
 
 

Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Swanzey Planning Board 

Meeting Minutes – January 7, 2016 
 

Note:  Draft Minutes are subject to review, correction and approval by the Board. Review and approval of Minutes generally 
takes place at the next regularly scheduled meeting of the Board. 
 
The regular meeting of the Swanzey Planning Board was called to order at 6:00 p.m. by Chair Glenn Page.  
Members present:  Glenn Page, Scott Self, Jane Johnson, Don Skiba, and Joe Smith. Jim McConnell joined the 
meeting at 6:30 p.m. 
 
Absent:  June Fuerderer and Selectmen’s Representative Deborah J. Davis.  
 
The Chair took the roll and read aloud the agenda for the meeting.   
 
Others Present:  Director of Planning and Community Development Sara Carbonneau, Attorney Silas Little, Chair 
of the Ashuelot River Local Advisory Committee (ARLAC) Barbara Skuly, Representatives for Mitchell Sand & 
Gravel, LLC Kevin Parsons, David MacLean from GeoInsight, Driller Bart Cushing, Civil Engineer Mike Penney with 
GeoInsight, Blasting specialist Joe Tabor, Mitchell employee Jacqui Beaman, Resident Richard Sainsbury, 
Resident John Davis, Resident Jean Snow, Dick Fraser of One Source Property and Permitting, Gary Patch from 
Lane Construction, and several others. 
 
Minutes:   

• Minutes from December 17, 2015 were considered.  There was a motion by Smith to approve the 
Minutes of December 17, 2015. There was a second by McConnell and no further discussion. All were in 
favor. Motion passed. 

 
Regional Impact: Board members considered whether any items on the agenda could be construed as having 
the potential for regional impact. Motion was made by Self that there were no new items on the agenda which 
could be construed to have potential for regional impact. There was a second by Smith.  All were in favor. 
Motion passed.      
 
A.  PUBLIC HEARINGS – 
Site Plan Review and Request for Modification to Existing Excavation Permit  
pursuant to RSA 155-E - GeoInsight, agent on behalf of Mitchell Sand and Gravel, LLC, wishes to modify the 
existing site plan to remove rock for use as construction aggregate to an elevation of 300 feet, as well as other 
changes that “reduce the potential environmental impacts such as noise and aesthetics to Swanzey residents.”  
The property is situated off West Swanzey Road and is shown at Tax Map 86, Lot 1 situated in the Business 
District.  Public hearing opened. 
 
Kevin Parsons, spokesman for Mitchell Sand and Gravel, LLC, addressed the Board.  He said the operation will 
continue for eight to ten years.  He said the plan entails relocation of the crushing operation.  He said the owner 
also wants to upgrade the facility to make it more efficient at significant expense.  The aggregate processing will 
be moved to the back of the property.  The application asks for extending the life of the facility to justify the 
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expense.  He noted that the Town of Winchester, NH has already approved the request and New Hampshire 
Department of Environmental Services (NH DES) has already approved the request. He noted questions with 
regard to water resources.  He said that they are under scrutiny from NH DES.  He referred to the water testing 
protocol that has been done.  He passed out a copy of a document concerning the Water Monitoring and 
Reporting Program that is in place. Parsons said that the risk to the river is minimal.  He spoke about an aquifer 
that lies under the front of the property. The operation footprint has been reduced, he said. He said that the 
area above the aquifer has been taken out of operation. Parsons said the pit has been on-going for 50 years, and 
has economic value to the community. Eight folks are employed at the pit.  He said lowering prices for asphalt is 
a benefit to the town.  He noted that aggregate is needed for roads and driveways.  He noted tax revenue to the 
Town without impact on government services.   He spoke about best management practices that are conducted 
by the company.  
 
David MacLean spoke next. MacLean said he is a professional hydro-geologist and has been for about 28 years. 
He said he has been focused on water source protection and has done work in New Hampshire.  He displayed 
some charts of the sand & gravel aquifer.  He said no aggregate will be taken from an aquifer.  Sand and gravel 
aquifers are the largest municipal supply aquifers.  He noted that in the past some 20 monitoring wells were 
installed on the property and no water was encountered. He spoke about test pits that did encounter sand and 
gravel aquifer on the property which then determined where the excavation could occur.  
 
MacLean then spoke about discussions with NH DES, and said their primary concern was using nitrate related 
blasting materials which could add nitrate to the ground water and become a health hazard.  He referred to data 
for 1988 and 1989 studies, which helped him determine bedrock flow of water. He said three wells were 
proposed to monitor the presence of nitrate related compounds, using them as sampling locations.  He said 
samples are collected when blasting is occurring.  
 
MacLean then addressed impact on the Ashuelot River.  He said that the operation is unlikely to have an impact 
because of the tight granite bedrock without faults. He said that they do examine the bedrock to try to 
determine weaknesses in the rock.  He said where aggregate is being removed, there are no weaknesses, and 
the rock is very tight.  He said the chances of influencing the river are remote. He said that Large Groundwater 
Withdrawal Permit would be required if de-watering occurs with groundwater flow over 40 gallons per minute. 
 
MacLean addressed the points made by the letter from Southwest Region Planning Commission (SWRPC) in 
regard to water quality.  He noted groundwater flow toward the Ashuelot River.  He noted four monitoring wells 
for heavy organic chemicals and none have been found. He affirmed best management practices being done for 
blasting.  
 
Skuly asked for clarification about nitrates.  MacLean said nitrate, nitrites, and ammonia are all being tested for.  
MacLean said that he didn’t think groundwater would be encountered in the pit. If it requires removal of over 40 
gallons of water, then the Large Groundwater Withdrawal Permit will be required.  If groundwater is significant, 
Mitchell would not be able to operate.  Skuly asked where the water would be placed if it has to be pumped out 
of the pit. Skuly asked about arsenic and whether the wells would be tested for arsenic. MacLean said he 
couldn’t speak to that compound since it is a naturally appearing in groundwater.  MacLean said he didn’t think 
that would be a real problem. There was a discussion about arsenic in the water. MacLean said that arsenic 
tends to be found in compressed sediment rock.  Skuly asked about radon. MacLean said he didn’t have data 
regarding radon but said that the problem is usually associated with the basements of tight houses since radon 
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is a dense gas and not a problem in open air.  Discussion occurred about the elevation of the river which is 440 
feet above sea level, whereas the request for the pit excavation is to 300 feet above sea level.    
 
Bart Cushing who has a drilling business addressed the Board. He spoke about water quality from the wells.  He 
noted lines of weakness in the rock run southwest but the rock is very dense. His work has been on the 
monitoring wells and a lot of testing has been done on the wells used by the business for employees.  He said 
based on his drilling on the site, the flow of water is going south/southwest.  He said he is not a paid consultant 
for GeoInsight or Mitchell. He said he has no records of complaints of families running out of water as a result of 
the Mitchell drilling. The wells are 425 feet which produce water for the business use. He noted it is expensive to 
remove water and obtaining a Large Groundwater Withdrawal Permit is a long drawn out process. 
 
Mike Penney, civil engineer for GeoInsight, spoke next and said he has done work for aggregate mining 
companies.  He said this is an ideal location to excavate rock for processing.  He said that Mitchell runs a good 
operation.  He noted that the last thing that Mitchell wants to deal with is water in their excavation.  Penney 
addressed where the water would go, should they encounter groundwater.  He said that Mitchell uses rainwater 
for dust control. He said that should there be water, it would be treated and discharged under NH DES rules with 
contingency to do so at the southwest section of the property.  There was a discussion with Skuly regarding 
disposal of water produced at less than 40 gallons per minute. 
 
Blasting specialist Joe Tabor spoke next and said they follow regulations from the International Society of 
Explosive Engineers (ISEE). He noted that nitrates have been a concern but now using emulsion based explosive. 
There is a small amount of nitrate, but much less than previously.   Best practices means making sure the 
explosives are completely detonated. Page asked about notification of neighbors when blasting is about to 
occur.  Parsons said that anyone who wants to be on the list can be added.  Resident Richard Sainsbury said that 
he is on the list and that he has not been notified.  Tabor said they would check on that.  McConnell asked about 
notifying a radio station or newspaper so as to provide a warning about blasting during a particular week 
assuming weather cooperates and other factors are considered. Tabor said that they need flexibility and cannot 
easily predict a particular date to blast.  He said blasting occurs about once a month.  Johnson asked who to 
notify to be on notification list and Mitchell employee Jacqui Beaman was in attendance and said she would take 
names.  
 
Resident Jean Snow said she has been out in her garden when she felt the ground shaking from the blasting.  
Tabor said there are regulations to abide by.  Snow asked for information about ground vibration and Tabor said 
she could get information from Mitchell.  Ground vibration is measured by inches per second. There was 
discussion about blasting and air and ground vibration. Snow also asked about noise and how it dissipates.   
 
John Davis spoke and said he advocates for clean water.  He said he has had concerns about the Mitchell 
operation in the past but during the last five and six years he has worked in construction and has had 
opportunity to visit the pit. He said he has been impressed with the operation in the pit.  He spoke about the 
road being paved down to the pit, and a cover installed over the oil tanks.  He said the banks are covered with 
wild flowers.  In the scale house, truckers are told to keep their speed down to help control dust.   
 
Parsons again spoke about the amount of money spent to get the property in shape. He said Mitchell cares 
about what the town thinks about him and his business.  Parson asked the Board to vote in favor of the 
application. 
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Johnson said that she was sorry to hear so many references to “if” things go as planned.  Parsons responded that 
the evidence provided by the GeoInsight engineers is that the likelihood of a water problem is minimal.  Johnson 
acknowledged that her concern is that the future is unknown.   Page said that if approved, water monitoring and 
reporting program would be required. 
 
Page seated McConnell for Fuerderer.  Public hearing closed. 
 

Motion was made by Self to approve the request of GeoInsight, agent on behalf of Mitchell Sand and 
Gravel, LLC, to modify the existing site plan to remove rock for use as construction aggregate to an 
elevation of 300 feet, as well as other changes that “reduce the potential environmental impacts such as 
noise and aesthetics to Swanzey residents” on property is situated off West Swanzey Road, shown at Tax 
Map 86, Lot 1 and situated in the Business District with the requirement that a Water Monitoring and 
Reporting Program remain in force. There was a second by Skiba. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
The GeoInsight folks and many residents left the meeting at 7:33 p.m. 
 
Proposed Zoning Amendments –  
 

• Proposed Amendment #1 – 
Add the following permitted uses to Section V.C.II. in the Village Business District II: 

 
1. Restaurant; 
2. Hotel or Inn; 
3. Bank or Financial Institutions; 
4. Function Halls 

 
• Proposed Amendment #2 – 

Delete existing definition in Section XIII of “Hotel or Inn” and replace with the following definition: 
 
Hotel or Inn:  A building, or a portion thereof, where lodging is offered to transient guests for 
compensation and by which there are more than five sleeping rooms with no cooking facilities in an 
individual room or apartment.  The accommodations shall constitute the temporary abode, for 30 days 
or less, of persons whose primary residence is elsewhere.  A hotel or inn may also include customarily 
accessory facilities, services, and activities, such as outdoor and indoor facilities for dining, relaxation, or 
recreation for guests and the general public. 

 
Page read aloud both amendments. He noted that the Village Business District II consists of the former 
Homestead Woolen Mills complex.  Carbonneau suggested that the two amendments be treated as one Warrant 
Article. Self said that they address two separate sections of the Zoning Ordinance but there could be one Article 
with two amendments.  There was a discussion about “cooking facilities” and the use of microwaves and coffee 
makers in hotels. Page suggested removing the phrase entirely. Page also suggested someone could apply for a 
variance to the amendment in order to add microwave use. Carbonneau also suggested removing “no cooking 
facilities”. 
 

Motion was made by McConnell to approve Proposed Amendment #1 as stated above and Proposed 
Amendment #2 to read as follows, “Hotel or Inn: a building, or a portion thereof, where lodging is 
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offered to transient guests for compensation and by which there are more than five sleeping rooms. The 
accommodations shall constitute the temporary abode, for 30 days or less, of persons whose primary 
residence is elsewhere. A hotel or inn may also include customarily accessary facilities, services, and 
activities, such as outdoor and indoor facilities for dining, relaxation, or recreation for guests and the 
general public.” There was a second to the motion by Smith. All were in favor.  Motion passed. 

 
B.  OTHER APPLICATIONS – 
Attached Sign Permit Applications 
EAI wishes to install 3 attached signs at property situated 33 Whittemore Farm Road, shown at Tax Map 51, Lot 
1-5 situated in the Commercial/Industrial District.  The Board considered the dimensions of the signs being 
requested. 
 

Motion was made by Smith to approve the request of EAI to install 3 attached signs at property situated 
at 33 Whittemore Farm Road, shown at Tax Map 51, Lot 1-5, situated in the Commercial/Industrial 
District. There was a second to the motion by Johnson and no further discussion.  All were in favor. 
Motion passed. 

 
Renewal of Excavation Permit – Lane Construction Corp. d/b/a Cold River Materials 
Lane Construction Corp. d/b/a Cold River Materials seeks to renew its excavation permit for the Jennings 
Excavation Site (Tax Map 13, Lot 11 and Tax Map 4, Lot 12).  The property is situated off Flat Roof Mill Road.   
 
Dick Fraser from One Source Properties and Permitting (on behalf of Lane Construction) was present to propose 
extension to the permit issued in 2013, which expires at end of January 2016. Fraser said that the site has been 
reclaimed and some sections have vegetated itself.  The excavation site is fully depleted.   He said the south end 
of the site needs to be graded.  He said about two acres need to be reclaimed.  The idea is to complete the 
reclamation process through 2017 and extend the permit to finish the reclamation.  The property is high and dry 
said Page.  Fraser noted that the Town has received a copy of the reclamation bond for the property which has 
been extended until 5/12/2017. There was discussion about folks getting into the land with ATVs and 4-wheelers 
ruining the seeding.  Teens have burned a truck on the site and Lane Construction/Cold River Materials are 
thinking of prosecuting them.  Carbonneau recommended five year permit renewal be tied to the reclamation 
permit.  
 

Motion was made by Smith to approve the request of Lane Construction Corp. d/b/a Cold River 
Materials to renew its excavation permit for the Jennings Excavation Site (Tax Map 13, Lot 11 and Tax 
Map 4, Lot 12) on property is situated off Flat Roof Mill Road, said excavation permit to expire on 
December 12, 2020. There was a second to the motion by McConnell and no further discussion.  All 
were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
C.  DISCUSSIONS/OTHER BUSINESS –  
Municipal Facilities Review Committee Open House 
Carbonneau mentioned the Open House for facilities on January 30th.  Carbonneau said that the Department 
Heads will be attending the MFRC meeting on Monday.  She also strongly suggested attendance at the Budget 
Hearing and the Bond Hearing, next Tuesday. 
 
Board members terms 
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Carbonneau said that Self and Smith terms expire this year.  Jeff Goller’s position is currently held by Skiba until 
March and that is a two-year term to be voted on.  
 
State Legislative News 
McConnell said that the Legislature passed Senate Bill 146 about accessary dwelling units (ADU) being a 
minimum of 750 square feet.  Carbonneau noted that with passage of this bill New Hampshire towns cannot 
require an ADU be any smaller than 750 square feet, which is disconcerting since the Town of Swanzey has an 
ordinance in place that restricts the maximum size of the ADU to 25% of the total square footage of the ADU 
and the principal dwelling (as an example, the maximum size of an ADU in a 2000 s.f. structure is 500 s.f.).   She 
noted that the new square footage can meet workforce housing requirements. 
 
Winter meeting for Southwest Region Planning Commission (SWRPC) 
Carbonneau informed the Board that the winter meeting for SWRPC is February 16, 2016.  She mentioned that 
legislative initiatives will be discussed. One bill would extend notification period for Planning Board applications 
– proposing 21 days.   And she said she would prefer consistency for notification for all applications, not just 
Planning Board applications. 
 
Cheshire County Budget & Other Matters 
McConnell said that the Cheshire County budget is anticipated to increase by 7.11% which he said was too much 
of an increase.  McConnell said regarding the Maplewood nursing home situation – the subcommittee will be 
meeting once again.  The idea is to build a separate tower which will cost a lot less than the original 
“greenhouse” idea.  
 
Adjournment 
Motion to adjourn was made by Skiba, seconded by McConnell, with all in favor. Motion passed.  
Adjournment occurred at 8:12 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Swanzey Planning Board 

Meeting Minutes – January 14, 2016 
 

Note:  Draft Minutes are subject to review, correction and approval by the Board. Review and approval of Minutes generally 
takes place at the next regularly scheduled meeting of the Board. 
 
The regular meeting of the Swanzey Planning Board was called to order at 6:00 p.m. by Chair Glenn Page.  
Members present:  Glenn Page, Scott Self, Jane Johnson, Don Skiba, Joe Smith, and Selectmen’s Representative 
Deborah J. Davis.  Alternate Jim McConnell arrived at 6:20 p.m. 
 
Absent:  June Fuerderer. 
 
The Chair took the roll and read aloud the agenda for the meeting.   
 
Others Present:  Director of Planning and Community Development Sara Carbonneau, Mike Gomarlo, and 
Richard Sainsbury. 
 
Minutes:   

• Minutes from January 7, 2016 were considered.  There was a motion by Self to approve the Minutes of 
January 7, 2016 with a change on page 6 to read that “one of the ideas is to build a separate tower 
which will cost a lot less of the original “greenhouse” idea” and on that “40 gallons per minute” needs to 
be consistent throughout the document. There was a second by Smith and no further discussion. All 
were in favor. Motion passed.  All were in favor except Davis who abstained. 

 
Regional Impact: Board members considered whether any items on the agenda could be construed as having 
the potential for regional impact. Motion was made by Johnson that there is no item on the agenda which can 
be construed to have potential for regional impact. There was a second by Smith.  Motion passed.      
 
A.  PUBLIC HEARINGS – 
Application for Boundary Line Adjustment between Tax Map 72, Lots 98 & 98-1.   
Tax Map 72, Lot 98 is owned by J. Michael Gomarlo; Tax Map 72, Lot 98-1 is owned by Gomarlo's, Inc.  The 
boundary line adjustment seeks to add 43,560 square feet to Map 72, Lot 98-1.  The resulting lots will be 4.00 
acres (Map 72, Lot 98) and 6.54 acres (Map 72, Lot 98-1).  The properties are situated off West Swanzey Road 
and located in the Business District.   
 
Public hearing opened at 6:02 p.m. 
Mr. Gomarlo was present to discuss his request with the Board. He noted the gas station needs to be rebuilt and 
therefore moving the boundary line is necessary so that Gomarlos Inc. will own the exit for the gas station. He 
said the State of New Hampshire has asked him to become compliant with regulations for gas stations. He said it 
is cheaper to tear down the existing gas station, and rebuild it completely. He said the tanks would be a bit 
smaller (11,000 and 12,000 gallons instead of 15,000 gallons each). He provided a drawing of the proposed gas 
station.  After consideration of the drawings, Page said that all that is needed is a building permit and there 
would be no need to come to the Planning Board. 
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Public hearing closed at 6:15 p.m. 
 

Motion was made by Skiba that there is no action necessary by this Board for Gomarlo’s proposed 
replacement of the gas station.  There was a second to the motion by Self and no further discussion. All 
were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Carbonneau said if the Board approves the boundary line adjustment; it should be contingent on the deeds 
being recorded at the same time. 
 

Motion was made by Self to approve the application of J. Michael Gomarlo for boundary line adjustment 
between Tax Map 72, Lots 98 and 98-1 to add 43,560 square feet to Map 72, Lot 98-1 with resulting lot 
sizes of 4.00 acres (Map 72, Lot 98) and 6.54 acres (Map 72, Lot 98-1) on properties situated off West 
Swanzey Road and located in the Business District contingent on the deeds being recorded at the same 
time.  There was a second by Skiba. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
B.  OTHER APPLICATIONS – 
Free-standing Sign Application 
Terry Mark/Clearwater Pool & Spa wishes to relocate its existing free-standing sign.  The property is situated at 
233 Monadnock Highway, situated in the Business District.  Variance was granted by Swanzey ZBA on January 
11, 2016 regarding setback requirements and required reconfiguration of the parking lot. Ultimately the exit will 
be solely on Safford Drive.   
 
Carbonneau said both the Fire Chief and Code Enforcement Officer approved of the change. 

 
Motion was made by Smith to approve the request of Terry Mark/Clearwater Pool & Spa to relocate its 
existing free-standing sign on property situated at 233 Monadnock Highway, and situated in the 
Business District with understanding that a street number is included on the sign. There was a second to 
the motion by Self and no further discussion.  All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
C.  DISCUSSIONS/OTHER BUSINESS –  
Application from Richard Sainsbury to be an Alternate on the Planning Board  
Carbonneau suggested Mr. Sainsbury attend some of the meetings to familiarize himself with the work of the 
Board. Sainsbury was present and Carbonneau reviewed the filing period with him. 
 
Legislative Action with the County 
McConnell spoke about the 2016 budget having a 7.11% increase. He said outside agencies got cut back to 2014 
levels but not much else was subject to be being cut. 
 
Illegal Sign on Route 12 
Carbonneau said that she thought Code Enforcement is following up with this issue (KG Performance Solutions’ 
sign) which has been placed on a major artery without getting a permit. Carbonneau said she would check with 
the land owner to see if he would ask for the sign to be removed. The other option would be litigation since the 
owner of the sign has not made an effort to get the appropriate permits.  Page said the ordinance does not 
allow an off-premise sign. A discussion was held regarding the details of the ordinance. Carbonneau said both 
the property owner and the owner of the sign would have to sign an application for a permit for the sign. 
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Adjournment 
Motion to adjourn was made by Smith, seconded by Johnson, with all in favor. Motion passed.  
Adjournment occurred at 6:28 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Swanzey Planning Board 

Meeting Minutes – February 11, 2016 
 

Note:  Draft Minutes are subject to review, correction and approval by the Board. Review and approval of Minutes generally 
takes place at the next regularly scheduled meeting of the Board. 
 
The regular meeting of the Swanzey Planning Board was called to order at 6:00 p.m. by Chair Glenn Page.  
Members present:  Glenn Page, Scott Self, Jane Johnson, Don Skiba, Alternate Jim McConnell and Selectmen’s 
Representative Deborah J. Davis. 
 
Absent:  June Fuerderer and Joe Smith. 
 
The Chair took the roll and read aloud the agenda for the meeting.   Page seated McConnell for Fuerderer. 
 
Others Present:  Director of Planning and Community Development Sara Carbonneau, Open Space Committee 
(OSC) Chair Victoria Ames, Stacey Gambrel from the Monadnock Conservancy, Residents Robert Secord, Richard 
Sainsbury, and Stephen Bedaw. 
 
Minutes:   

• Minutes from January 14, 2016 were considered.  There was a motion by Skiba to approve the Minutes 
of January 14, 2016. There was a second by McConnell and no further discussion. All were in favor. 
Motion passed. 

 
Regional Impact: Board members considered whether any items on the agenda could be construed as having 
the potential for regional impact. Motion was made by Skiba that there is no item on the agenda which can be 
construed to have potential for regional impact. There was a second by Self.  All were in favor. Motion passed.      
 
A.  PUBLIC HEARINGS 
Multi-Tenant Application 
Terry Bolster wishes to use a portion of the premises situated at 919-931 West Swanzey Road for an antiques 
and collectibles business. The property is shown at Tax Map 71, Lot 11 situated in the Business District. The 
property is owned by Robert & Shelley Secord.   
 
Public hearing opened at 6:03 p.m. 
 
Mr. Secord was present to speak about the request. He said nothing is changing since the business will be the 
same as has been on the site.  He said his exit signs need to be taken care of, but other than that the Fire 
Department has no issues. He said he would be making the necessary repairs for the exit signs to be lit. Johnson 
asked Secord that objects from the business not be placed at the roadside. Secord affirmed that objects from 
the business will be placed near the building, not by the road. 
 
Public hearing closed at 6:05 p.m. 
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Motion was made by Self to approve the application of Terry Bolster to use a portion of the 
premises situated at 919-931 West Swanzey Road for an antiques and collectibles business on property 
shown at Tax Map 71, Lot 11, situated in the Business District and owned by Robert & Shelley Secord. 
There was a second by Johnson. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
B.  DISCUSSIONS/OTHER BUSINESS  
Excavation Permit 
Review and authorization to sign excavation permit for property situated at Map 86, Lot 1 on Property owned by 
Mitchell Sand & Gravel, LLC.  Page noted that the site plan was approved. Carbonneau said it is the same as the 
excavation permit that has been in place, with the exception of  the last paragraph of the permit that was added 
regarding the monitoring wells, which was part of the approval for the site plan. The additional paragraph reads 
as follows: “19. Monitoring wells at SUR, Mitchell and Willard shall be monitored in accordance with the 
monitoring plan dated October 2, 2015 and approved by NH DES.” She said the proposed permit expires in 2021, 
which coincides with the 5-year term of the Alteration of Terrain Permit. 
 

Motion by Skiba to authorize the Chair to sign the excavation permit for property situated at Map 86, 
Lot 1 on Property and owned by Mitchell Sand & Gravel, LLC. There was a second by Self, and no further 
discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Excavation Permit 
Review and authorization to sign excavation permit for property situated at Map 86, Lot 2 on property owned by 
South Branch Group on Kempton Road. Carbonneau noted a letter provided by Jeffrey Blecharczyk, Compliance 
Inspector with the DES Land Resources Management Program, questioning expansion of the gravel pit operation 
and an email from Blecharczyk accepting the explanation by the permit holders of why soil was removed from 
property at Map 86, Lot 3. Carbonneau also said NH DES has approved the Alteration of Terrain permit. 
 

Motion was made by McConnell to authorize the Chair to sign the excavation permit for property 
situated at Map 86, Lot 2 on property owned by South Branch Group on Kempton Road. Self seconded 
the motion and there was no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Excavation Permit 
Review and authorization to sign excavation permit for property situated at Map 24, Lot 58 on property owned 
by South Branch Group on South Road.  Mr. Bedaw said they are hoping to be done this year with re-seeding the 
property. He said that the land may possibly be donated to the Town once they are finished.  
 

Motion was made by McConnell to authorize the Chair to sign the excavation permit for property 
situated at Map 24, Lot 58 on property owned by South Branch Group on South Road. There was a 
second to motion by Skiba and no further discussion.  All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Request for Feedback Pursuant to RSA 41:14-a  
Discussion was held regarding proposed acquisition of back-up conservation easement on Ballou property – 
Matthews Road. OSC Chair Ames was present to speak about the proposed conservation easement. She 
reviewed the OSC process when there is a request for Town funding for a conservation easement.  She asked for 
input from the Planning Board. She introduced Stacey Gambrel from the Monadnock Conservancy who is 
heading up the project. Gambrel passed out an aerial photo of the Ballou Property and explained why the 
Conservancy is excited about the project and the conservation values of the property. She spoke about the land 
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being adjacent to the Ashuelot River.  The lower field will be re-planted with trees, and the rest of the property 
will be used for haying. She spoke about the location related to other conserved lands and she referred to the 
Master Plan of the Town which speaks to open land conservation. Page asked if this land is within the 100-year 
floodplain.  Gambrel said the land does flood and went on to say that funding is coming from the Aquatic 
Resources Mitigation Fund (ARM Fund) for restoring floodplain habitat.  Ames pointed out the Land Acquisition 
Fund account has been in existence for about 20 years. Gambrel said the total budget is about $300,000 and 
they have secured $270,000 of the need.  
 
McConnell asked how the Monadnock Conservancy arrived at the $17,900 figure – Gambrel said the transaction 
costs were involved in establishing that amount. Ames said that the property owner was approached by the 
Conservancy.  McConnell asked who would be farming the upper land and Gambrel said that the property is 
leased out for farming. She said the Conservancy does not dictate who farms the land.  Carbonneau noted the 
town will take a secondary interest in the easement.  
 
Johnson asked about the benefits to the public and whether the land will be open to visitors to experience the 
river. Gambrel said that the land is not posted currently, but the discussion about public access has not been 
firmly established with the property owner.  She said that ARM Fund does not require public access.  Discussion 
continued about public access to the river.   
 
There was a brief discussion about the Silvio Conte project and how it might impact on the area. Gambrel said 
that the government will only be working with willing buyers.  McConnell said that some folks are concerned 
about the possibility of their land being taken by eminent domain. He spoke about RSA 121-6. 
 
Carbonneau said that the OSC and Conservancy are requesting that the Planning Board agrees with the 
expenditure and to provide feedback to the Selectmen pursuant to RSA 41:14-a. 
 

McConnell moved to support the Ballou project and request for $17,900 in funding from the Town of 
Swanzey Land Acquisition Fund. 
There was discussion: Self asked what happens if the town does not approve funding for the project. 
Gambrel said they would find the money somewhere else.   Johnson mentioned that acquisition of the 
easement will help with the flow of water downstream. Johnson said she was concerned about limited 
public access.  Johnson said that someone noted that the property owner is a very private person and 
she could close off the property.  Gambrel said the easement has not been written so the terms have 
not been established yet.  She stressed that the easement only restricts development of the land.  It was 
noted that the land is not posted at the moment.   The Town could take over role of monitoring the land 
and enforce the easement provisions if it was felt that the easement was not being upheld properly by 
the Conservancy.  Ames pointed out that citizens are encouraged to help with monitoring the property. 
McConnell suggested that maybe the funds shouldn’t be approved until the easement is actually 
written.  Skiba asked about the reference to Recreation that Stacey referred to as wording that would go 
into the easement. Skiba tried to establish that the Conservancy would not hold up the easement if 
public access was not granted.  
 
Carbonneau said that the Planning Board can make recommendations but ultimately it is the authority 
of the Board of Selectmen for the decision to fund the project, or not. She spoke to the importance of 
the land because of the restoration of the floodplain habitat.    
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The motion was seconded by Johnson. 
Johnson said she seconded the motion because she felt that natural processes could ruin the land and it 
was important that nothing be built on the property.  McConnell pointed out the location of the land 
within the boundaries of Swanzey. There was a discussion about possible conversations with the 
landowner about public access.  Gambrel mentioned that some landowners post their property around 
a home, but leave the rest of their land unposted for public access. 
 
Chair called for a vote, and all were in favor.  Motion passed. 

 
Spring Planning & Zoning Conference Workshop on April 23, 2016 
Carbonneau said that the Town does have some funds for those who might be interested in attending. Davis 
said she has attended one of these in the past and it was worthwhile. 
 
Discussion on Right-to-Know Law 
Skiba spoke about Right-to-Know Law and asked how you can conduct business without using email. There was 
a clarification about what is entailed for doing “business”. Page said that there if there is no voting nor decision-
making going on then it’s not business. Carbonneau said that it is okay to do administrative work via email.  
Skiba asked for clarification for what is acceptable and what is not acceptable.   There was further discussion 
about not using Reply All in email communications. Self noted that engaging with folks outside of meetings is 
also not acceptable. Carbonneau stressed that folks with questions should be directed to Carbonneau or the 
Town Administrator. 
 
Signs without Permits 
Chair asked about improper signs that are currently on town streets and in particular a sign on property owned 
by the Fenton family. Carbonneau said the individuals with non-permitted signs have until the first Monday in 
March to apply for a permit for the signs. 
 
Bond Open House 
Carbonneau confirmed an Open house for Feb. 20th from ten to noon at Town Hall. She said if someone wants to 
visit the other facilities, they are to leave their names for follow-up. 
 
Adjournment 
Motion to adjourn was made by McConnell, seconded by Skiba, with all in favor. Motion passed.  
Adjournment occurred at 7:01 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Swanzey Planning Board 

Meeting Minutes – March 10, 2016 
 

Note:  Draft Minutes are subject to review, correction and approval by the Board. Review, correction and approval 
of Minutes generally takes place at the next regularly scheduled meeting of the Board. 
 
The regular meeting of the Swanzey Planning Board was called to order at 6:00 p.m. by Chair Glenn 
Page.  Members present:  Glenn Page, Scott Self, Joe Smith, and Jane Johnson.  The roll call and agenda 
for the meeting was read by Chair Page.   
 
Absent:  June Fuerderer, Selectmen’s Representative Deb Davis, and alternate Jim McConnell.   
 
Others Present:  Sara Carbonneau, Director of Planning & Community Development; Tina LaBarre; Mike 
Petrovick, architect and Ken Abbott from AbTech; and Catherine Robertson and Tom Minnich on behalf 
of Gert’s Pantry. 
 
Minutes:  Minutes from February 11, 2016 were reviewed.  Motion by Self to approve the minutes from 
February 11, 2016 as submitted.  Seconded by Johnson.  Vote:  All in favor. 
 
Regional Impact: Board members considered whether any items on the agenda could be construed as 
having the potential for regional impact.  Motion made by Smith that no items on the agenda could be 
reasonably construed as having the potential for regional impact.  Second by Self.  No further discussion 
and all were in favor of the motion. Motion passed. 
 
A.  PUBLIC HEARINGS 
 

1. Multi-Tenant Application – Tina LaBarre wishes to use a portion of the premises situated at 140 
Monadnock Highway for a consignment business.  The property is shown at Tax Map 18, Lot 69 
situated in the Business District.  The property is owned by Kenneth Bergeron. 
 
a. Free-Standing Sign Application submitted by Tina LaBarre for the above-described business 

(Hannah’s Closet). 
b. Attached Sign Application submitted by Tina LaBarre for the above-described business 

(Hannah’s Closet). 
 

Tina LaBarre appeared before the Board.  No abutters were present.  Public hearing opened.  
The Board considered the multi-tenant application and the sign applications together.  Page 
reviewed the multi-tenant application.  It was noted that the Code Enforcement Officer and the 
Fire Inspector have reviewed the premises.  The signs will be installed on the existing sign faces.  
Public hearing closed.  Motion by Smith to approve the multi-tenant application and the sign 
applications.  Seconded by Self.  Vote:  All in favor.   
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B.  OTHER APPLICATIONS -  (The following application is being considered for completeness.  Comments 
will be limited to the completeness of the application only.) 
 

1. Site Plan Review Application – AbTech, Inc. wishes to construct a 1,225 s.f. addition to its 
building situated at 129 Monadnock Highway.  The property is shown at Tax Map 18, Lot 67 
situated in the Business and Residence District.  Architect Mike Petrovick and AbTech owner Ken 
Abbott appeared before the Board.  No abutters were present.  The Board noted that the 
applicant proposes two additions, totaling 1,225 s.f.   One addition is for a proposed wood shop 
(to building shipping crates for AbTech’s products); the second addition is for a proposed 
entrance vestibule.  Carbonneau stated that AbTech has full approval from the Zoning Board of 
Adjustment to operate a business in the Residence District.  Motion by Johnson to accept the 
application as complete.  Seconded by Self.  Vote:  All in favor. 

 
C.  OTHER APPLICATIONS - 
 

1. Request from West Swanzey Community Church to relocate Gert’s Pantry on the premises 
situated at Homestead Avenue, Tax Map 72, Lot 24, situated in the Village Business District I.  
Catherine Robertson from the West Swanzey Community Church and Tom Minnich on behalf of 
Gert’s Pantry appeared before the Board.  The request is to move the food pantry to the 
“garage” area on the church’s property.   It should be noted that the Code Enforcement Officer 
has instructed that vehicles no longer be parked in the “garage” area and that flammable liquids 
either in cans or equipment should no longer be stored in the “garage,” as the mating wall is not 
property protected and the garage has a floor constructed entirely of wood.  Carbonneau asked 
how the board wanted to proceed on this request, as a site plan was never submitted for Gert’s 
Pantry.  Board members noted that the pantry has been there for a number of years and the 
relocation of the pantry on the premises is a minor modification.  Page stated that he felt that a 
site plan should be submitted with the building  permit application.  Motion by Self that the 
proposed relocation of the pantry on the premises is a minor modification and that a full site 
plan should be submitted with the building permit application.  Seconded by Smith.  Vote:  All in 
favor. 
 

2. Request for confirmation/approval for correction to Boundary Line Adjustment Plan – Kevin & 
Linda Madden.  Carbonneau stated that an error to a boundary line adjustment plan for 
property owned by Kevin and Linda Madden was discovered.  The original plan recorded at Cab. 
13, Drawer 9, #47 incorrectly shows the southeast property line.  After discussions between 
Carbonneau and the surveyor (Joe DiBernardo), DiBernardo prepared a corrective plan to be 
recorded at the Cheshire County Registry of Deeds.  Motion by Self to approve the corrective 
plan.  Seconded by Johnson.  Vote:  All in favor. 

 
D. DISCUSSIONS/OTHER BUSINESS – 
 

1. Carbonneau reviewed the results of voting.  Noted that there are 2 alternate member vacancies, 
which will be posted soon.   
 

2. Deferred discussion of legislative activity, until Representative McConnell could be present.  
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Motion to adjourn by Smith, seconded by Self.  Vote:  All in favor.  Motion passed.  
Adjournment at 6:30 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
 
Sara H. Carbonneau, Director 
Planning & Community Development 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Swanzey Planning Board 

Meeting Minutes – March 24, 2016 
 

Note:  Draft Minutes are subject to review, correction and approval by the Board. Review and approval of Minutes generally 
takes place at the next regularly scheduled meeting of the Board. 
 
The regular meeting of the Swanzey Planning Board was called to order at 6:00 p.m. by Chair Glenn Page.  
Members present:  Glenn Page, Scott Self, Joe Smith, Jane Johnson, Richard Sainsbury and Selectmen’s 
Representative Bill Hutwelker.   
 
Absent:  June Fuerderer and Jim McConnell. 
 
The Chair took the roll and read aloud the agenda for the meeting.    
 
Others Present:  Director of Planning and Community Development Sara Carbonneau, Mike Petrovick – architect 
on behalf of AbTech, Ken Abbott – owner, AbTech and Lou Berube – owner L&G Propane. 
 
Regional Impact:  Board members considered whether any items on the agenda could be construed as having 
the potential for regional impact.  Motion by Smith that no items on the agenda could be reasonably construed 
as having the potential for regional impact.  Second by Self.  Motion passed. 
 
A. OTHER BUSINESS – 

 
1. Appointment of Alternate Members – Motion by Johnson to appoint Don Skiba as an alternate 

member, term to expire at Town Meeting 2019.  Second by Smith.  Vote:  All in favor. 
 
2. Election of Officers – Motion by Smith to elect Page as Chair and Self as Vice-Chair.  Seconded by 

Self.  Vote:  All in favor. 
 
B.  PUBLIC HEARINGS – 
 

1. Site Plan Review Application – AbTech, Inc. wishes to construct a 1,225 s.f. addition to its property 
situated at 129 Monadnock Highway.  The property is shown at Tax Map 18, Lot 67 situated in the 
Business and Residence Districts.  Public hearing opened.  Petrovick and Abbott presented the 
application before the Board.  Petrovick stated that two additions are proposed – a 1,000 s.f. +/- wood 
shop to construct shipping crates for their product and a 225 s.f. vestibule/entryway.  No additional 
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employees will be added.  The additional space will allow the business to reconfigure and re-organize its 
existing space.  Public hearing closed.  Motion to approve the Site Plan Review Application.  Seconded by 
Johnson.  Vote:  All in favor. 

 
C. OTHER APPLICATIONS – 
 

1. Site Plan Review Application – L&G Propane, Inc. wishes to construct two (2) sixty thousand gallon 
propane underground storage tanks and associated filling station on property situated at 43 Forbush 
Lane.  The property is shown at Tax Map 3, Lot 3 situated in the Business District.  Lou Berube appeared 
before the Board.  Berube reviewed the plans before the Board, noting that the tanks would be installed 
underground, the travel pattern for the site would remain unchanged and that the wall would be moved 
and extended.  Carbonneau stated that L&G Propane received a variance regarding setbacks.  Motion by 
Self to accept the application as complete.  Seconded by Johnson.  Vote:  All in favor. 

 
2. Request by Glenn Skoog (EC Technologies, LLC dba Foreign Auto Alternatives) to install lighting on a 

free-standing sign.  The property is situated at 209 Monadnock Highway, Tax Map 19, Lot 65.  Board 
members considered Skoog’s request.  Motion by Self to approve the request to light the free-standing 
sign as proposed, subject to the condition that it does not interfere with traffic along Route 12 and is a 
non-blinking light.  Seconded by Smith.  Vote:  All in favor. 

 
D. DISCUSSIONS/OTHER BUSINESS – 
 

1. Minutes from March 10, 2016.  Motion by Smith to approve the minutes from March 10, 2016 with the 
clarification that the plan required for Gert’s Pantry is not a full site plan, but rather a drawing of the site 
showing parking and the placement of the building.  Seconded by Self.  Vote:  All in favor 

 
2. Stunt Flying at Airport – Johnson stated that the Planning, Licenses & Development Committee for the 

City of Keene approved stunt flying at the Airport during the summer months.  Johnson expressed 
concern about the negative impacts on nearby residences. 

 
Motion by Smith to adjourn.  Seconded by Self.  Vote:  All in favor.  Meeting adjourned at 6:35 p.m. 
 
Submitted by, 
 
 
 
Sara H. Carbonneau, Director 
Planning & Community Development 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Swanzey Planning Board 

Meeting Minutes – April 14, 2016 
 

Note:  Draft Minutes are subject to review, correction and approval by the Board. Review and approval of Minutes generally 
takes place at the next regularly scheduled meeting of the Board. 
 
The regular meeting of the Swanzey Planning Board was called to order at 6:00 p.m. by Chair Glenn Page.  
Members present:  Glenn Page, Scott Self, Jane Johnson, Joe Smith, Richard Sainsbury, Alternate Don Skiba, 
Alternate Jim McConnell and Selectmen’s Representative W. William Hutwelker III. 
 
Absent:  June Fuerderer 
 
Alternate Sworn In:  Selectman W. William Hutwelker III swore in Don Skiba as an Alternate. 
 
The Chair took the roll and read aloud the agenda for the meeting.   Page seated McConnell for Fuerderer. 
 
Others Present:  Director of Planning and Community Development Sara Carbonneau, Gary Patch with Cold 
River Inc. and Amanda Pizzarella representing L&G Propane Inc. 
 
Minutes:   

• Minutes from March 24, 2016 were considered.  There was a motion by Self to approve the Minutes of 
March 24, 2016. There was a second by Johnson and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion 
passed. 

 
Regional Impact: Board members considered whether any items on the agenda could be construed as having 
the potential for regional impact. Motion was made by Self that there is no item on the agenda which can be 
construed to have potential for regional impact. There was a second by Johnson.  All were in favor. Motion 
passed.      
 
A.  OTHER APPLICATIONS 
Excavation Permit Renewal  
Request by Lane Construction Corp./Cold River Material to renew the excavation permit for property shown at 
Tax Map 5, Lots 3 & 4.  The property is situated off Flat Roof Mill Road.  
 
Gary Patch spoke on behalf of the requestor. He said that they have done nothing on the land except log it.  
Page noted bond information was provided and permits from the State of New Hampshire are included in the 
application. Patch noted there is no change on the plans.  Carbonneau said an amended excavation permit was 
also included as part of the application. Permit goes to year 2021 which matches the State Alteration of Terrain 
Permit. The Chair asked for questions from the members and there were no further questions. 
 

Motion by Self to renew the five year permit to 2021, on condition of $40,000 surety bond be kept up to 
date, as requested by Lane Construction Corp/Cold River Material to excavate on property shown at Tax 
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Map 5, Lots 3 & 4 and situated off Flat Roof Mill Road. There was a second by McConnell and no further 
discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
B. PUBLIC HEARING 
Multi-Tenant Application 
Tracy Keating wishes to use a portion of the premises situated at 80 Airport Road for a restaurant.  The property 
is shown at Tax Map 37, Lot 36 situated in the Business District.  The property is owned by the City of Keene.   
Keating was not present.  
 
Public hearing opened at 6:05 p.m. 
Hutwelker recused himself from the hearing. There was a discussion about the need to eliminate some of the 
tables.  McConnell asked about the number of seats being 80 or 90 seats. Self pointed out that the restaurant is 
open to the public. Johnson asked what kind of restaurant is planned and Page said it doesn’t matter so long as 
food is being served. Hutwelker said the applicant knows she has to work with the Town for approvals.  
Hutwelker also said Keating is looking to use the facility as a party venue for groups. 
Public hearing closed at 6:12 p.m. 
 

Motion was made by McConnell to approve the application of Tracy Keating to use a portion of the 
premises situated at 80 Airport Road for a restaurant on property shown at Tax Map 37, Lot 36, situated 
in the Business District and owned by the City of Keene. There was a second by Smith. All were in favor. 
Motion passed. 

 
C. PUBLIC HEARING 
Site Plan Review Application  
L&G Propane Inc. wishes to construct two (2) sixty thousand gallon propane underground storage tanks and 
associated filling station on property situated at 43 Forbush Lane.  The property is shown at Tax Map 3, Lot 3 
situated in the Business District.   
 
Public hearing opened at 6:19 pm 
Carbonneau displayed the plans for the project to members of the Board. Page said there will be parking over 
the tanks. Page noted that the Fire Inspector approved the application.  Entrance to the facility will remain the 
same. Carbonneau said the traffic pattern will remain the same. McConnell asked about the tanks be double-
hulled. Carbonneau said L&G will need to get building permit from Code Enforcement and the Fire Department. 
Carbonneau recommended members visit the site.  It was noted that the site is kept in good condition. 
Public Hearing closed at 6:22 pm 
 

Motion was made by McConnell to approve the application of L&G Propane Inc. to construct two (2) 
sixty thousand gallon propane underground storage tanks and associated filling station on property 
situated at 43 Forbush Lane and shown at Tax Map 3, Lot 3, situated in the Business District.  There was 
a second by Smith. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
C. DISCUSSION/OTHER BUSINESS 
Request by the After Care Education for Students (ACES) Program to move operations on a temporary basis to 
Monadnock Regional High School (MRHS) during renovations to Mt. Caesar School  
Smith recused himself for this discussion. Carbonneau explained the need to make a temporary move and the 
requirements to meet for this operational move to take place. Johnson gave a summary of what the ACES 
program provides to students. Smith said that during the summer the program runs from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
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Motion was made by Self to approve moving the operation of the ACES program on a temporary basis 
to MRHS during renovations to Mt. Caesar School. There was a second by Johnson, and all were in favor. 
Motion passed. 

 
Alternate Member Vacancy 
Carbonneau said that there is one vacancy for Alternate and if the Board knows of anyone who might be 
interested, get in touch with Carbonneau.  She mentioned there is also a vacancy for the ZBA. 
 
Bond Survey 
Carbonneau asked the Board to encourage friends and neighbors to fill out the survey online or use the paper 
copies.  She said that the response has been good. 
 
Information Session 
Southwest Region Planning Commission (SWRPC) is planning an information session regarding the new State of 
New Hampshire law for accessory dwellings.  Also to be discussed will be implications for sign ordinances as 
result of a recent United States Supreme Court ruling.  The information session will be held at the Historical 
Society in Keene on April 27, 2016 in the evening.  There is no cost, but you do need to sign up. 
 
Selectmen Outreach 
On Tuesday April 26, 2016 the Selectmen will be holding their weekly Board meeting at the West Swanzey Fire 
Department.  The idea is to make it easier for local citizens to attend meetings. The plan is that once a quarter 
the Selectmen will hold a meeting other than in Town Hall. Also, on Saturday May 7, 2016 a Coffee and 
Conversation date is planned from 9 a.m. to 10 a.m. No decisions will be made but instead an opportunity for 
citizens to meet with Selectmen informally. 
 
Water Study Committee Re-instituted by the Selectmen 
Carbonneau noted that the Committee has begun deliberating over the GeoInsight Report. The next step is to 
get representatives from New Hampshire Department of Environmental Services (NH DES) and GeoInsight to 
attend a meeting so that details can be discussed. 
 
Roadside Cleanup 
Johnson reminded the members that the date for this year’s roadside cleanup is April 30th. She added that ice 
cream certificates will be given out to participants who report back to Town Hall after the cleanup to provide 
information to the organizers about the number of bags filled. 
 
Adjournment 
Motion to adjourn was made by McConnell. There was a second to the motion by Smith, with all in favor. 
Motion passed.  Adjournment occurred at 6:37 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Swanzey Planning Board 

Meeting Minutes – April 28, 2016 
 

Note:  Draft Minutes are subject to review, correction and approval by the Board. Review and approval of Minutes generally 
takes place at the next regularly scheduled meeting of the Board. 

 

The regular meeting of the Swanzey Planning Board was called to order at 6:00 p.m. by Chair Glenn Page.  
Members present:  Glenn Page, Scott Self, Joe Smith, Richard Sainsbury, Alternate Don Skiba, and Alternate Jim 
McConnell. 
 

Absent:  June Fuerderer, Jane Johnson, Selectmen’s Representative W. William Hutwelker III 
 
The Chair took the roll and read aloud the agenda for the meeting.   Page seated McConnell for Fuerderer and 
Skiba for Johnson. 
 
Others Present:  Director of Planning and Community Development Sara Carbonneau, Code Enforcement Officer 
Mike Jasmin, Jodi Turner, and Chuck Mills. 
 
Minutes:   

 Minutes from April 14, 2016 were considered.  There was a motion by Smith to approve the Minutes of 
April 14, 2016. There was a second by Self and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Regional Impact: Board members considered whether any items on the agenda could be construed as having 
the potential for regional impact. Motion was made by McConnell that there is no item on the agenda which can 
be construed to have potential for regional impact. There was a second by Smith.  All were in favor. Motion 
passed.      
 
PUBLIC HEARINGS 
Home Occupation Application – Jodi Turner wishes to utilize the property situated at 283 Matthews Road for a 
home occupation business consisting of beekeeping instruction.  The property is shown at Tax Map 38, Lot 35, 
situated in the Residence District.    
 
Public Hearing opened at 6:03 p.m. 
 
Turner said she has been teaching beekeeping for fifteen years. Bob Goodenough, who lives at 275 Matthews 
Road, said he has no issue with the business. Another neighbor, Lenny Gilman of 279 Matthews Road 
complained about being stung by bees and that their dog can’t go out without being stung. He said he isn’t 
opposed to bee keeping but it should be done where there is a lot of land and the bees not kept too close to 
neighbors. He said the bees are 75 yards from his house. Mr. Goodenough said he hasn’t seen bees.  Gilman said 
he has had bees all over his door. Turner said that bees are attracted by something sweet.  She said if the area is 
washed it would not attract bees. Mr. Gillman’s partner said that she is allergic to bees and their dog almost 
died from bee stings. Chair Page noted that there is no State of New Hampshire restriction regarding a 
homeowner keeping bees on their property.  It was also noted that the request is for beekeeping instruction. 
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Public Hearing closed at 6:08 p.m. 
 

Motion was made by Skiba to approve the application of Jodi Turner to utilize property situated at 283 
Matthews Road and shown at Tax Map 38, Lot 35 in the Residence District for a home occupation 
business consisting of beekeeping instruction.  There was a second by Smith. All were in favor. Motion 
passed. 

 
DISCUSSIONS/OTHER BUSINESS 
Amended Site Plan Request 
Request by Chuck Mills of Ashuelot River Campground to amend the approved site plan to include 2 additional 
weeks of operation at the start and end of the season (currently set at May 1 through October 31); the 
expanded dates of operation are proposed to be April 15 through November 15.  Published dates of operation 
May 1 through October 31 will not change.     
 
Chuck Mills arrived at 6:16 p.m. Carbonneau said that Mills wants to be able to offer additional camping 
opportunities to campers prior to and immediately following the official opening/closing dates of the 
campground. Goodenough said he doesn’t have a problem with the campground and there isn’t any traffic 
problems associated with the camp. It was noted that nothing on the site is going to change.  
 

Motion was made by McConnell to approve the request of Chuck Mills of Ashuelot River Campground to 
amend the approved site plan to include 2 additional weeks of operation at the start and end of the 
season (currently set at May 1 through October 31 such that the expanded dates of operation will be 
April 15 through November 15 with published dates of operation remaining at May 1 through October 
31.  There was a second by Smith. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Alternate Member Vacancy 
Vote on one alternate member vacancy (term to expire at Town Meeting 2018). Carbonneau informed the 
Board that resident Liz Traynor is interested in becoming an Alternate member. She could not be present 
because she is coaching tennis this evening. She lives in West Swanzey and she attended Monadnock Regional 
High School and grew up in Troy, NH. 
 

Motion was made by Self to appoint Liz Traynor as Alternate member of the Planning Board. There was 
a second to the motion by Skiba and no further discussion.  All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Monadnock Humane Society Request 
Request by Monadnock Humane Society to install a steel carport structure in existing fenced-in play yard. Mike 
Jasmin noted the need to secure the structure and that it doesn’t meet the requirements for supporting snow 
load. Jasmin said they do have an option to comply with the requirements. This is a modification to the existing 
site plan. 
 

Motion was made by Skiba to approve a steel carport structure in existing fenced-in play yard at the 
Monadnock Humane Society contingent on meeting the Town’s structural requirements for supporting 
snow load and dependent on approval by Code Enforcement. There was a second by McConnell and no 
further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 
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SB 146 
Information regarding SB 146 (accessory dwelling units - ADU) – effective date June 1, 2017 and sign regulations 
and impacts was discussed. Carbonneau spoke about needing a new ordinance for Swanzey to comply with the 
new statute and that voters will need to approve it. She said the new statute states that the Town cannot 
require the ADU to be less than 750 square feet. Also the Town cannot require that users of the ADU be related 
to the occupants of the main house. She mentioned the possibility of detached ADUs which would be similar to 
two family units on one lot, which is not permitted today.  There was a general discussion about the obligations 
and options under SB 146. Page noted the underlying motive is to address the State’s workforce housing needs. 
 
Supreme Court Decision on Signs (Reed versus Gilbert) 
A discussion was held regarding the Supreme Court decision which states municipalities cannot regulate location 
and size of signs based on content.  The regulations need to be content neutral. Right now the Town of Swanzey 
differentiates between the size of a sign that a realtor puts up versus business signs or political signs.  
Carbonneau noted there will be a presentation on this subject, but there isn’t agreement today about what 
municipalities need to do to comply with the ruling. Carbonneau said that the Town will be consulting Counsel 
for an opinion. 
 
Zoning Board of Adjustment (ZBA) Alternate Vacancy 
Carbonneau said that there is a citizen interested in the Alternate position with the ZBA. 
 
New Administrative Assistant 
Carbonneau informed the Board that starting Monday, May 2, new hire, Jenna Elwell, will begin working as the 
Administrative Assistant to Town Administrator. 
 
Adjournment 
Motion to adjourn was made by Skiba. There was a second to the motion by McConnell, with all in favor. 
Motion passed.  Adjournment occurred at 6:43 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Swanzey Planning Board 

Meeting Minutes – May 26, 2016 
 

Note:  Draft Minutes are subject to review, correction and approval by the Board. Review and approval of Minutes generally 
takes place at the next regularly scheduled meeting of the Board. 
 
The regular meeting of the Swanzey Planning Board was called to order at 6:00 p.m. by Chair Glenn Page.  
Members present:  Glenn Page, Scott Self, Joe Smith, Richard Sainsbury, Jane Johnson, Alternate Don Skiba, and 
Alternate Jim McConnell. Liz Traynor joined the meeting at 6:05 p.m. 
 
Absent:  June Fuerderer and Selectmen’s Representative W. William Hutwelker III 
 
The Chair took the roll and read aloud the agenda for the meeting.   Page seated Skiba for Fuerderer. 
 
Others Present:  Director of Planning and Community Development Sara Carbonneau, H. Greg Johnson, Glenn 
Powers, Lori Burt 
 
Minutes:   

• Minutes from May 12, 2016 were considered.  There was a motion by Smith to approve the Minutes of 
May 12, 2016. There was a second by Johnson and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion 
passed. 

 
Regional Impact: Board members considered whether any items on the agenda could be construed as having 
the potential for regional impact. Motion was made by Skiba that there is no item on the agenda which can be 
construed to have potential for regional impact. There was a second by Smith.  All were in favor. Motion passed.      
 
PUBLIC HEARINGS 
Subdivision Application - Hamshaw Lumber, Incorporated  
Johnson recused herself for this public hearing. 
The applicant wishes to subdivide Tax Map 51, Lot 1-1 into 2 lots.  The subject premises are located off 
Whittemore Farm Road and West Swanzey Road and situated in the Commercial/Industrial District.  The 
proposed lots will be 3.165 acres and 7.83 acres.  The property is owned by Cambridge Farms of Jamesport.  
 
Public hearing opened at 6:03 p.m. 
Page noted that State Subdivision Approval has been received and that nothing else had changed since the 
review of the application at a previous meeting. He said the house on the property will be removed and they will 
be grading the lot to make it useful for parking. Access to the 3.165 acre lot will be from Whittemore Farm Road. 
Demolition permit will be required to take the house down. 
Public hearing closed at 6:05 p.m. 
 

Motion was made by Self  to approve the request of Hamshaw Lumber, Inc. to subdivide lot shown on 
Tax Map 51, Lot 1-1 into 2 lots one to be 3.165 acres and the other to be 7.83 acres on property owned 
by Cambridge Farms of Jamesport located off Whittemore Farm Road and West Swanzey Road and 
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situated in the Commercial/Industrial District. There was a second to the motion by Smith and no 
further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Multi-Tenant Application - Glenn Powers d/b/a Attic Antiks 
Johnson rejoined the Board. 
The applicant wishes to use a portion of the premises situated at 247 Monadnock Highway for a retail business – 
antiques and consignment.  The property is shown at Tax Map 19, Lot 94 situated in the Business District.  The 
property is owned by Cheshire Fair Association. 
 
Public hearing opened at 6:06 p.m. 
Carbonneau noted that the signs requested are within the town’s regulations for square footage.  Page referred 
to a letter from the Fire Inspector, and he noted that any approval would be subject to their inspection and sign 
off. 
 
OTHER APPLICATIONS 
Free-standing & Attached Sign Application – Attic Antiks  
The applicant wishes to install a free-standing sign on the existing sign posts on property shown at Tax Map 19, 
Lot 94.  The free-standing sign is 7 square feet.  Attic Antiks also wishes to install an attached sign consisting of 8 
square feet. 
 
Public hearing closed at 6:07 p.m. 
 

Motion was made by Skiba to approve the request of Glenn Powers d/b/a Attic Antiks to use a portion 
of the premises situated at 247 Monadnock Highway and owned by Cheshire Fair Association for a retail 
business consisting of antiques and consignment on property shown at Tax Map 19, Lot 94 and situated 
in the Business District subject to Fire Department and Code Enforcement approval and to approve the 
request of Attic Antiks to install a free-standing sign on the existing sign posts on property shown at tax 
Map 19, Lot 94 consisting of 7 square feet and also install an attached sign consisting of 8 square feet.. 
There was a second to the motion by Johnson and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion 
passed.  

 
DISCUSSION/OTHER BUSINESS 
Capital Improvements Program (CIP) Committee Representative 
Johnson volunteered to be the representative from the Planning Board.  Carbonneau said that she and the Town 
Administrator will be working on putting the committee together and the committee will be meeting twice a 
month, possibly starting in July. Carbonneau said the CIP will be looking at all capital expenditures including 
equipment, as well as facilities. Page volunteered to be a second representative for the committee. Skiba asked 
who would be the Chair of the committee and Carbonneau said that hasn’t yet been decided.  
 

Motion was made by Self to name Johnson and Page to the CIP Committee representing the Planning 
Board. There was a second by Smith and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Open Space Committee (OSC) Representative 
Carbonneau noted that pursuant to the Town’s Open Space Plan (adopted as part of the Town’s Master Plan), 
the Planning Board is supposed to have a representative on the Open Space Committee.  As no Planning Board 
member wished to serve in that capacity last year, it appointed Jeanne Thieme to serve as the representative 
from the Planning Board even though she was not a member of the Planning Board. Carbonneau said that 
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Thieme was willing to again represent the Planning Board as a member of the OSC, in the event that no Planning 
Board member wished to do so.  She noted that the OSC meets as needed on the second Wednesday of the 
month at 5 p.m.  
 

Motion was made by Self to name Jeanne Thieme the Planning Board representative on the OSC. There 
was a second by Skiba and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Southwest Region Planning Commission  
Carbonneau noted that the Commission will be holding their annual meeting on June 14 at Keene State College. 
 
Update on Town Hall Activity 
Carbonneau informed the Board that the Selectmen Coffee and Conversation will be held on June 4th at the 
Recycling Center.  She also said that the regular Tuesday evening meeting on June 7th will be held at the East 
Swanzey Fire Station. 
 
Carbonneau also mentioned Town Hall has a new Administrator Assistant, Jenna Elwell. 
 
Aquifer Protection Plan 
Self asked about the Aquifer Protection Plan work by Andrew Madison and McConnell said the Selectmen 
approved moving forward. 
 
North Swanzey Roundabout 
Carbonneau mentioned that some additional work will be done on the roundabout in North Swanzey. 
 
Rail Trail Bridge 
Carbonneau noted that work on south bridge of the Rail Trail has started in Keene. She also said that a State of 
New Hampshire grant application is being pursued for the rail trail. 
 
Adjournment 
Motion to adjourn was made by Skiba. There was a second to the motion by Smith, with all in favor. Motion 
passed.  Adjournment occurred at 6:20 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Swanzey Planning Board 

Meeting Minutes – June 9, 2016 
 

Note:  Draft Minutes are subject to review, correction and approval by the Board. Review and approval of Minutes generally 
takes place at the next regularly scheduled meeting of the Board. 
 
The regular meeting of the Swanzey Planning Board was called to order at 6:00 p.m. by Chair Glenn Page.  
Members present:  Glenn Page, Scott Self, Joe Smith, Richard Sainsbury, Jane Johnson, Alternate Jim McConnell 
and Alternate Liz Traynor .  McConnell was seated for Skiba who was appointed to fill June Fuerderer’s position. 
 
Absent:  Selectmen’s Representative Bill Hutwelker and Alternate Don Skiba. 
 
The Chair took the roll and read aloud the agenda for the meeting.    
 
Others Present:  Director of Planning and Community Development Sara Carbonneau, Morgan White, Dave 
Johnson and Deb Johnson. 
 
Other Business: 
 

1. Appointment of full member to fill June Fuerderer’s position until March 2017.  Don Skiba expressed 
interest in being appointed as a full member to fill the remainder of June Fuerderer’s position.  Motion 
by Self to appoint Skiba to fill Fuerderer’s position until March 2017.  Seconded by Smith.  Vote:  All in 
favor.   
 
As Skiba was not at this evening’s meeting, McConnell was seated for Skiba.   

 
Minutes:  Minutes from May 26, 2016 were considered.  There was a motion by Smith to approve the Minutes 
of May 26, 2016 as presented. There was a second by Self and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion 
passed. 
 
Regional Impact: Board members considered whether any items on the agenda could be construed as having 
the potential for regional impact. Motion was made by Smith that there is no item on the agenda which can be 
construed to have potential for regional impact. There was a second by McConnell.  All were in favor.  Motion 
passed.      
 
PUBLIC HEARINGS 
 
Multi-Tenant Application – David & Debbie Johnson and Morgan White (White’s Driveline Service) wish to use 
portions of the portions of the premises situated at 331 Flat Roof Mill Road as follows:  a) print & promotion 
distributorship & marketing consultant business in the house; b) sales of used trucks, equipment & parts in 
garage; and c) auto repair in garage.  The property is shown at Tax Map 3, Lot 22 situated in the Business 
District.  The property is owned by D&D Properties, LLC.   Deb and David Johnson, and Morgan White appeared 
before the Board.  No abutters were present.  Public hearing opened. 
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Other Applications – Free-Standing Sign Application – David & Debbie Johnson request permission to install a 
free-standing sign on property situated at 331 Flat Roof Mill Road.  The free-standing sign will be between 24 
and 32 s.f. and will advertise D&D Sales, PrintFusion & White’s Driveline.  The property is shown at Tax Map 3, 
Lot 22 situated in the Business District.  The property is owned by D&D Properties, LLC.  The sign application was 
considered at the same time as the Multi-Tenant Application. 
 
Page reviewed the application before the Board.  It was noted that questions/concerns had been expressed by 
the Conservation Commission regarding the disposal of waste fluids/oils/solvents.  A report from Code 
Enforcement Officer Mike Jasmin noted that the floor drains in the garage have been sealed.  David Johnson 
stated that filters are disposed of at the Swanzey Recycling Center and that waste oil is provided to those who 
utilize waste oil furnaces.  David Johnson also stated that all work is done inside so there is no chance of an 
accidental spill on the ground.  Jane Johnson inquired about the sale of vehicles.  David Johnson noted that he is 
not planning on selling any trucks outside. 
 
Morgan White was asked about the number of employees.  White responded that he was the sole employee at 
White’s Driveline Service; the multi-tenant application will be corrected to reflect the same. 
 
Carbonneau stated that should the Board consider approval, any approval should be subject to review and final 
inspection by the Code Enforcement Officer and the Fire Inspector. 
 
Carbonneau asked whether there would be any manufacturing of product at PrintFusion.  Debbie Johnson 
stated that there would not be any manufacturing.  Public hearing closed.  The Board considered the Multi-
Tenant Applications and the sign application at the same time. 
 

Motion was made by McConnell to approve the multi-tenant applications submitted by David & Debbie 
Johnson and Morgan White (White’s Driveline Service) to use portions of the portions of the premises 
situated at 331 Flat Roof Mill Road as follows:  a) print & promotion distributorship & marketing 
consultant business in the house; b) sales of used trucks, equipment & parts in garage; and c) auto repair 
in garage, subject to review and approval by the Code Enforcement Officer and the Fire Inspector.  Also, 
to approve the free-standing sign application.  There was a second to the motion by Smith and no 
further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 
 

DISCUSSION/OTHER BUSINESS 
Discussion – The Board talked about ways to involve more people in town government and to get information 
out to citizens, residents and business owners.  Suggestion was made to have a town government booth at Old 
Home Day. 
 
Adjournment 
Motion to adjourn was made by Smith. There was a second to the motion by Johnson, with all in favor. Motion 
passed.  Adjournment occurred at 6:40 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
Sara Carbonneau, Recording Secretary Pro Tem 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Swanzey Planning Board 

Meeting Minutes – June 23, 2016 
 

Note:  Draft Minutes are subject to review, correction and approval by the Board. Review and approval of Minutes generally 
takes place at the next regularly scheduled meeting of the Board. 
 
The regular meeting of the Swanzey Planning Board was called to order at 6:00 p.m. by Chair Glenn Page.  
Members present:  Glenn Page, Scott Self, Joe Smith, Richard Sainsbury, Don Skiba, and Jane Johnson. 
 
Absent:  Selectmen’s Representative W. William Hutwelker III, Alternate Liz Traynor, Alternate Jim McConnell 
 
The Chair took the roll and read aloud the agenda for the meeting.    
 
Others Present:  Director of Planning and Community Development Sara Carbonneau, Paul Thomas, and Bob 
and Christina Furlone. 
 
Minutes:   

• Minutes from June 9, 2016 were considered.  There was a motion by Smith to approve the Minutes of 
June 9, 2016. There was a second by Johnson and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion 
passed. 

 
Regional Impact: Board members considered whether any items on the agenda could be construed as having 
the potential for regional impact. Motion was made by Smith that there is no item on the agenda which can be 
construed to have potential for regional impact. There was a second by Johnson.  All were in favor. Motion 
passed.      
 
PUBLIC HEARINGS 
Multi-Tenant Application 
William Chaffee, Jr. wishes to use a portion of the premises situated at 347 Monadnock Highway for an antiques 
consignment business.  The property is shown at Tax Map 16, Lot 21 situated in the Business District.  The 
property is owned by Paul Thomas. 
 
Public Hearing opened at 6:03 pm 
Carbonneau noted that any approval of the application should be subject to review and approval by Code 
Enforcement and the Fire Department. 
Public Hearing closed at6:04 
 
Free-standing Sign Application – William Chaffee wishes to install a 32 s.f. free-standing sign on property 
situated at 347 Monadnock Highway.  The property is shown at Tax Map 16, Lot 21 situated in the Business 
District.  The property is owned by Paul Thomas. 
 

Motion was made by Self to approve the application of William Chaffee, Jr. to use a portion of the 
premises situated at 347 Monadnock Highway for an antiques consignment business on property shown 
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at Tax Map 16, Lot 21 situated in the Business District and owned by Paul Thomas and to approve of 
installation of a 32 square feet free-standing sign at the same location, subject to Fire Department and 
Code Enforcement review and approval. There was a second by Sainsbury. All were in favor. Motion 
passed. 

 
New Tenant Application 
True North Networks wishes to use the premises situated at 15 Business Center Drive for offices for a computer 
networking business.  The property is shown at Tax Map 36, Lot 5 situated in the Business District.  The property 
is owned by Furlone, LLC. 
 
Public Hearing opened at 6:05 pm 
Bob Furlone was present to discuss the request with the Board. He said there will be no change to the building.  
Furlone said that the business is expected to start with 18 to 20 people at the outset.   Carbonneau noted that 
any approval should be subject to review and approval by Code Enforcement and the Fire Department. She also 
noted that the applicant will be submitting a sign request in the near future to replace the existing sign with a 32 
square foot sign.   
Public Hearing closed at 6:07 pm 
 

Motion was made by Skiba to approve the application of True North Networks to use the premises 
situated at 15 Business Center Drive for offices for a computer networking business on property shown 
at Tax Map 36, Lot 5 situated in the Business District and owned by Furlone, LLC subject to Fire 
Department and Code Enforcement review and approval. There was a second by Smith. All were in 
favor. Motion passed. 
 

OTHER APPLICATIONS - The following application is being considered for completeness only.  Comments will be 
limited to the completeness of the application. 
 
Site Plan Review & Subdivision (Condominium) Applications 
Paul Thomas wishes to construct four single story quad-plex buildings with associated parking and access; the 
existing two story house on the property will remain.  A total housing of 17 housing units will be located on the 
property under condominium ownership. The property is situated at 115 Homestead Highway and is shown at 
Tax Map 37, Lot 7 situated in the Business District.   
 
Discussion: Carbonneau said the Zoning Board of Adjustment (ZBA) has not yet acted on Thomas’ application for 
a Special Exception.  It is pending. Carbonneau said the Town does have a set of plans and a storm water 
management report, documentation that a curb cut permit has been issued, and a statement from water and 
sewer that those utilities will be provided to the complex.  Carbonneau noted that the way that the application 
has been submitted the final buildings could be either condominiums or apartments. Mr. Thomas has the option 
of either.  There will be a need for a Declaration of the Condominium and By-Laws and a plan showing what is 
common area and what are the individual units should Thomas decide on a Condominium complex. 
 
Page reminded the Board that tonight the Board’s role is to determine that the plan is complete enough to go to 
public hearing.  
 
Carbonneau noted that the application was sent to the department heads, and as yet the only response has 
come in from water and sewer.  Carbonneau said that she expects to have responses from the others in time for 
the public hearing. 
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Motion was made by Smith to approve the application of Paul Thomas as complete and ready to go to 
public hearing for his request to construct four single story quad-plex buildings with associated parking 
and access for a total of 17 housing units to be located on the property under condominium ownership 
on property located at 115 Homestead Highway, shown at Tax Map 37, Lot 7 and situated in the 
Business District. There was a second by Skiba. Discussion: There was a brief discussion about the 
number of parking space in the plan. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Carbonneau said that the application will be scheduled for public hearing on July 14, 2016. 

 
OTHER APPLICATIONS – 
Tim Cloutier and Ryan Kottke request permission to install 30 square foot free-standing sign on property 
situated at Tax Map 3, Lot 4 situated in the Business District.  Carbonneau said there is permission from the 
owners of the land for use of the land for the sign. 
 
There was a brief discussion regarding the sign being for businesses located at the end of Massey Hill Road. 
Carbonneau said that the sign will need to meet the 20 foot setback as required by ordinance. 
 

Motion was made by Skiba to approve the application of Tim Cloutier and Ryan Kottke for permission to 
install 30 square foot free-standing sign on property situated at Tax Map 3, Lot 4 situated in the Business 
District subject to signature of approval from the owner of the property listed as Kate Donovan LLC (Bill 
Fenton) and compliance with the required setback. There was a second by Self. All were in favor. Motion 
passed. 

 
There was a brief discussion about removing the smaller signs that now are present since they will no longer be 
needed once the larger sign is raised. 
 
DISCUSSIONS/OTHER BUSINESS 
Page noted notification of night work to be done at Mitchell Sand and Gravel 
Carbonneau said that she expects that local residents will be calling the Town about potential smells and noises 
generated by the night work, but since the company is within the Town of Winchester that town needs to be 
contacted.  She noted that one of the conditions that the business could operate at night was the need to notify 
abutting property owners and the Town of Swanzey as well as the Town of Winchester, and they have complied 
with that stipulation. It was noted that truck traffic may be occurring throughout the night. Self suggested noting 
the calls that do come in so that we have a record of neighborhood complaints. 
 
Adjournment 
Motion to adjourn was made by Skiba. There was a second to the motion by Smith, with all in favor. Motion 
passed.  Adjournment occurred at 6:23 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Swanzey Planning Board 

Meeting Minutes – July 14, 2016 
 

Note:  Draft Minutes are subject to review, correction and approval by the Board. Review and approval of Minutes generally 
takes place at the next regularly scheduled meeting of the Board. 
 
The regular meeting of the Swanzey Planning Board was called to order at 6:00 p.m. by Chair Glenn Page.  
Members present:  Glenn Page, Richard Sainsbury, Don Skiba, Jane Johnson, and Alternate Jim McConnell. 
 
Absent:  Selectmen’s Representative W. William Hutwelker III, Scott Self, Joe Smith, and Alternate Liz Traynor. 
 
The Chair took the roll and read aloud the agenda for the meeting.   Page seated McConnell for Self. 
 
Others Present:   
Director of Planning and Community Development Sara Carbonneau, Paul Thomas, Nathan Chamberlain from 
Fieldstone Land Consultants, and Teresa Howard. 
 
Minutes:   

• Minutes from June 23, 2016 were considered.  There was a motion by McConnell to approve the 
Minutes of June 23, 2016. There was a second by Johnson and no further discussion. All were in favor. 
Motion passed. 

 
Regional Impact: Board members considered whether any items on the agenda could be construed as having 
the potential for regional impact. Motion was made by McConnell that there is no item on the agenda which can 
be construed to have potential for regional impact. There was a second by Sainsbury.  All were in favor. Motion 
passed.      
 
PUBLIC HEARINGS 

• Multi-Tenant Application 
Teresa Howard wishes to use a portion of the premises situated at 140 Monadnock Highway Unit #2 for 
a retail/service pottery business.  The property is shown at Tax Map 18, Lot 69 situated in the Business 
District.  The property is owned by Kenneth Bergeron. 
 
Free-standing & Attached Sign Permit Applications 
Theresa Howard wishes to install a 15 s.f. attached sign and a 16 s.f. free-standing sign on property 
located at 140 Monadnock Highway (Unit #2).  The property is shown at Tax Map 18, Lot 69 situated in 
the Business District.  The property is owned by Kenneth Bergeron.   
 
Public Hearing opened at 6:03 pm 
The Board agreed to consider both the application for use of the premises and installation of signs. 
Page noted that the Fire Inspector wants to inspect the premises once the kiln has been set up.  He said 
that approval would be contingent on final approval from the Fire Inspector. 
Public Hearing closed at 6:04 pm 
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Motion was made by Skiba to approve the application of Teresa Howard to use a portion of the 
premises situated at 140 Monadnock Highway Unit #2 for a retail/service pottery business on property 
shown at Tax Map 18, Lot 69 situated in the Business District and owned by Kenneth Bergeron subject to 
approval by Code Enforcement and Fire Department and also to approve the application of Teresa 
Howard to install a 15 square foot attached sign and a 16 square foot free-standing sign on the property. 
There was a second by McConnell. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
• Site Plan Review & Subdivision (Condominium) Applications  

Paul Thomas wishes to construct four single story quad-plex buildings with associated parking and 
access; the existing two story house on the property will remain.  A total housing of 17 housing units will 
be located on the property. The property is situated at 115 Homestead Highway and is shown at Tax 
Map 37, Lot 7 situated in the Business District.   
 
Public Hearing opened at 6:05 pm 
Nathan Chamberlain with Fieldstone Land Consultants, LLC was present to describe the project. He 
displayed the condominium plan layout and noted the driveways for the complex. He noted that the 
property drops off toward the rear of the property.  He spoke briefly about the State subdivision 
approval process, needing building elevation and floor plan.  Chamberlain said the buildings are ranch 
style, with no second story due to proximity to the airport. He noted the plan is designed to New 
Hampshire Department of Environmental Services (NH DES) Alteration of Terrain standards. He spoke 
about the landscaping plan. He said that water and sewer will be provided by public water and sewer.  
He showed the Board the lighting plan. He said the lighting is downcast LED lighting.  Chamberlain said 
the Fire Department has requested that there be a fire lane with no parking. Parking for guests was 
briefly mentioned.  He said the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) has provided approval. 
 
He went on to describe each unit which will be about 1,000 square feet.  The units will have a patio in 
the back and will be two-bedroom units. No basements. Johnson asked about the exterior and 
Chamberlain said the exterior would be wood-frame construction with clapboard. 
 
Carbonneau said she has received Declaration of By-Laws and that any approval would be subject to 
review by Town Counsel of the Declaration of By-Laws.  She also noted that the application is such that 
the units could be apartment units, rather than condominiums; that will be a decision up to the owner, 
Paul Thomas. She also noted that the Zoning Board will be reviewing the request for Special Exception 
for multi-family development in a business zone. 
Public Hearing closed at 6:19 pm 

 
After a brief discussion where the Chair determined the Board had no issues with the plan, a motion was 
initiated. 
 
Motion was made by McConnell to approve the application of Paul Thomas to construct four single 
story quad-plex buildings with associated parking and access, with an existing two story house on the 
property to remain, for a total housing of 17 housing units located on the property at 115 Homestead 
Highway and shown at Tax Map 37, Lot 7 situated in the Business District contingent upon copy of FAA 
approval, the NH DES sewer discharge permit, review by Town Counsel of condominium documents and 
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Attorney General’s office approval for the condominium. There was a second by Skiba. All were in favor. 
Motion passed. 

 
OTHER APPLICATIONS 
Attached Sign Application 
True North Networks, LLC requests permission to install 32 square foot attached sign on property situated at Tax 
Map 36, Lot 5 situated in the Business District.  The property is owned by Furlone, LLC. 
 
Skiba asked if this replaces the original sign, in the same location as the original sign.  The response from 
Carbonneau is that it does and has the same square footage. 
 

Motion was made by Skiba to approve the application of True North Networks, LLC for permission to 
install a 32 square foot attached sign on property situated at Tax Map 36, Lot 5 in the Business District 
and owned by Furlone, LLC. There was a second by McConnell. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
DISCUSSIONS/OTHER BUSINESS 
Carbonneau reminded the Board that Old Home Day is scheduled for Saturday, July 16, 2016 and the Town will 
have booths. She invited the members to participate in Old Home Day. 
 
Adjournment 
Motion to adjourn was made by Johnson. There was a second to the motion by McConnell, with all in favor. 
Motion passed.  Adjournment occurred at 6:25 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Swanzey Planning Board 

Meeting Minutes – July 28, 2016 
 

Note:  Draft Minutes are subject to review, correction and approval by the Board. Review and approval of Minutes generally takes place at 
the next regularly scheduled meeting of the Board. 
 
The regular meeting of the Swanzey Planning Board was called to order at 6:02 p.m. by Chair Glenn Page.  
Members present:  Glenn Page, Don Skiba, Scott Self, and Alternate Liz Traynor 
 
Absent:  Richard Sainsbury, Jane Johnson, Selectmen’s Representative W. William Hutwelker III, Alternate Jim 
McConnell 
 
The Chair took the roll and read aloud the agenda for the meeting.   Page seated Traynor for Smith. 
 
Others Present:   
Director of Planning and Community Development Sara Carbonneau and Daniel Lang 
 
Minutes:   

• Minutes from July 14, 2016 were considered.  There was a motion by Skiba to approve the Minutes of 
July 14, 2016. Self and Traynor were not present at the meeting of July 14, 2016 and had to abstain. 
Given insufficient quorum for a vote, the Minutes were tabled. 

 
Regional Impact: Board members considered whether any items on the agenda could be construed as having 
the potential for regional impact. Motion was made by Skiba that there is no item on the agenda which can be 
construed to have potential for regional impact. There was a second by Self.  All were in favor. Motion passed.      
 
PUBLIC HEARINGS 
New Tenant Application 
Daniel Lang (DA Bros) wishes to use the premises situated at 223 Monadnock Highway for a 
contracting/remodeling business.  The property is shown at Tax Map 19, Lot 65-1 situated in the Business 
District.  The property is owned by Aolin Properties.   

 
Public Hearing opened at 6:05 pm 
Page spoke about the business that was in the building prior to now; it is a small building that sets back from the 
main road. Page said there is an approved driveway cut onto State Route 12 and plenty of parking. Lang said he 
pretty much will keep the building the way it is for now.  He does plan on upgrading the exterior and he is 
upgrading the inside.  He said he would meet the customers at their site and rarely would there be customers 
coming to the building. He anticipated three employees in the building. He said he would be upgrading the 
plumbing and electrical and the bathroom. He is not planning on any retail. 
Public Hearing closed at 6:07 pm 
 

Motion was made by Skiba to approve the New-Tenant Application of Daniel Lang (DA Bros) to use the 
premises situated at 223 Monadnock Highway for a contracting/remodeling business on property shown 
at Tax Map 19, Lot 65-1, situated in the Business District and owned by Aolin Properties subject to 
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approval from Code Enforcement and the Fire Department.  There was a second by Self. All were in 
favor. Motion passed. 

 
OTHER APPLICATIONS 
Notice of Voluntary Merger – Ralph Murray wishes to merge properties shown at Tax Map 61, Lots 3-3 and 3-4.  
The properties are located off Swanzey Lake Road and situated in the Rural/Agricultural Zoning District.    
 
Carbonneau identified the property and said that Murray would like to build a house on the two properties with 
the new building straddling the line of the two properties. She said the request would simply remove the center 
line.   

There was a motion by Self to authorize the Chair to sign the voluntary merger of properties shown at 
Tax Map 61, Lots 3-3 and 3-4 located off Swanzey Lake Road and situated in the Rural/Agricultural 
Zoning District. There was a second to the motion by Skiba and no further discussion.  All were in favor. 
Motion passed. 

 
DISCUSSIONS/OTHER BUSINESS 
Accessory Dwelling Unit (ADU) Ordinance – Revision for 2017 zoning 
Carbonneau said that the Town’s Ordinance abides by the new ordinance from the State of New Hampshire 
except for the minimum requirement of square footage.  Carbonneau pointed out that any changes will have to 
be approved by the public at Town Meeting in 2017. 
 
Carbonneau asked if the Board wanted to consider a maximum square feet.  750 square feet would be 25% of a 
3,000 square foot house.  She noted that the Town can limit an ADU to two bedrooms. She noted that 
“accessory” means it is subordinate to the main use.  Page noted one of the units must be occupied by the 
property owner. Skiba spoke about the possibility of a detached unit. Page said that the Town today does not 
allow multiple family homes on a single piece of property.  Today, someone can convert a barn into a living unit 
only with a variance from the Zoning Board of Adjustment. 
 
Discussion occurred regarding making attached ADUs as permitted use in residential zones and detached ADUs 
by Special Exception in an existing building.  There was a discussion about using a maximum square feet of 750 
square feet and limiting the ADU to two bedrooms. One parking space per bedroom in an ADU was suggested by 
Carbonneau.  There was a distinction made between a detached dwelling unit and two individual dwelling units, 
which are prohibited, based on the definitions for each. Carbonneau said that she would work with Town 
Counsel to come up with appropriate language for consideration by the Board. 
 
Sign Ordinance – Revision 
Carbonneau noted that State law requires content neutral signs.  
 
Adjournment 
Motion to adjourn was made by Skiba. There was a second to the motion by Self, with all in favor. Motion 
passed.  Adjournment occurred at 7:00 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Swanzey Planning Board 

Meeting Minutes – August 11, 2016 
 

Note:  Draft Minutes are subject to review, correction and approval by the Board. Review and approval of Minutes generally takes place at 
the next regularly scheduled meeting of the Board. 
 
The regular meeting of the Swanzey Planning Board was called to order at 6:00 p.m. by Chair Glenn Page.  
Members present:  Glenn Page, Scott Self, Don Skiba, Richard Sainsbury, Selectmen’s Representative Ken Colby, 
and Joe Smith. Liz Traynor arrived at 6:04 pm. The Chair took the roll and read aloud the agenda for the meeting.    
 
Absent:  Jane Johnson, Alternate Jim McConnell 
 
Others Present:   
Director of Planning and Community Development Sara Carbonneau and Dr. Judson and Pamela Dexter  
 
Minutes:   

• Minutes from July 14, 2016 were deferred to next meeting for lack of a quorum for that date. 
• Minutes from July 28, 2016 were considered. There was a motion by Skiba to approve the Minutes of 

July 28, 2016 and a second by Self. All were in favor except abstentions from Colby and Smith. Motion 
passed.  

 
Regional Impact: Board members considered whether any items on the agenda could be construed as having 
potential for regional impact. Motion was made by Skiba that there is no item on the agenda which can be 
construed to have potential for regional impact. There was a second by Smith.  All were in favor. Motion passed.      
 
OTHER APPLICATIONS 
The following application was considered for completeness only.  
 
Site Plan Review  
Ash Hill Art Institute wishes to utilize the existing structures situated at 83 Ash Hill Road to operate an 
educational facility for the arts.  The property is situated in the Rural/Agricultural District and is shown at Tax 
Map 51, Lot 8.  The property is owned by the Judson K. Dexter Trust.   

 
Pamela Dexter spoke about the plans for the building. She said she is an artist herself.  She noted community art 
facilities are increasing in numbers. She explained about the educational classes planned for the building. 
Carbonneau noted that educational uses are acceptable by special exception in the Rural/Agricultural district. 
Smith asked about the plan for use of the second floor and Dexter said they hope to have a caretaker. Skiba 
asked about landscaping for the property and Dexter said that they will be using landscapers and will be making 
handicapped parking available.   
Carbonneau said that there is a septic design from 1981 and there will be a letter from Tom Forest attesting to 
the efficacy of the septic system for the planned use. 

 
Page asked if the application were complete. And the Board agreed is that it is. 
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Motion was made by Smith that the application of the Ash Hill Art Institute to utilize the existing 
structures situated at 83 Ash Hill Road to operate an educational facility for the arts on property 
situated in the Rural/Agricultural District and shown at Tax Map 51, Lot 8 and owned by Judson K. 
Dexter Trust is complete and ready to go to Public Hearing.. There was a second by Skiba with no further 
discussion. All were in favor.  Motion passed. 

 
Attached Sign Applications 
Chris Stone on behalf of Sears Hometown wishes to install two attached signs on the building situated at 11 
West Swanzey Road, situated in the Commercial/Industrial District.  The property is shown at Tax Map 38, Lot 1. 

 
Carbonneau said that one sign is planned for the front of the business and the other for the side of the building. 
The Board reviewed some pictures depicting the signs. 

 
Smith moved to approve the request of Chris Stone on behalf of Sears Hometown to install two 
attached signs on the building situated at 11 West Swanzey Road situated in the Commercial/Industrial 
District and shown at Tax Map 38, Lot 1. There was a second by Self with no further discussion. All were 
in favor. Motion passed. 

 
DISCUSSIONS/OTHER BUSINESS 
Date Reminders 
Carbonneau reminded the members there will be no meeting on Sept. 8, 2016. She also reminded the members 
that the Whitcomb Hall Barbecue fund raiser will be held on September 3, 2016 this year and there will be an 
Art Exhibit at Whitcomb Hall on August 26, 2016. She also noted that on Saturday September 10, 2016 there will 
be a Board of Selectmen’s Coffee and Conversation held immediately prior to a joint meeting of Selectmen, the 
Capital Improvements Program Committee (CIP) and the Municipal Facilities Review Committee (MFRC).  
Carbonneau also said that the first meeting of the re-engaged CIP will be held August 22, 2016 at 4 p.m. at Town 
Hall. 
 
Main Street Project 
Carbonneau noted that progress is being made on the Main Street project in West Swanzey.  Self explained 
some of the jobs that have already been completed in the project. He explained how the water pipes are 
scheduled to be placed for Whitcomb Hall and that the rock wall is moving ahead in front of Whitcomb Hall. 
 
Accessory Dwelling Units Update 
Carbonneau said she is consulting with Town Counsel about some of the ideas regarding the Accessory Dwelling 
Units discussion that was held previously.  
 
ADJOURNMENT 
Motion to adjourn was made by Smith. There was a second to the motion by Skiba, with all in favor. Motion 
passed.  Adjournment occurred at 6:20 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Swanzey Planning Board 

Meeting Minutes – August 25, 2016 
 

Note:  Draft Minutes are subject to review, correction and approval by the Board. Review and approval of Minutes generally takes place at 
the next regularly scheduled meeting of the Board. 
 
The regular meeting of the Swanzey Planning Board was called to order at 6:00 p.m. by Chair Glenn Page.  
Members present:  Glenn Page, Scott Self, Don Skiba, Richard Sainsbury, Joe Smith, Jane Johnson, Alternate Liz 
Traynor, Alternate Jim McConnell, and Selectmen’s Representative Ken Colby. The Chair took the roll and read 
aloud the agenda for the meeting.    
 
Absent:  None 
 
Others Present:   
Director of Planning and Community Development Sara Carbonneau, Dr. Judson and Pamela Dexter, Residents 
John and Tina LaBarre, Patrick Dombroski surveyor for  Lane Construction Corporation, and Gary Patch, Plant 
Manager for Cold River. 
 
Minutes:   

• Minutes from July 14, 2016 were considered. There was a motion by Skiba to approve the Minutes of 
July 28, 2016 and a second by Johnson. All were in favor except Smith who abstained.  Motion passed.  

• Minutes from August 11, 2016 were considered. There was a motion by Smith to approve the Minutes 
of August 11, 2016 and a second by Colby. All were in favor except Johnson who abstained. Motion 
passed.  

 
Regional Impact: Board members considered whether any items on the agenda could be construed as having 
potential for regional impact. Motion was made by Smith that there is no item on the agenda which can be 
construed to have potential for regional impact. There was a second by Colby with no further discussion.  All 
were in favor. Motion passed.      
 
PUBLIC HEARINGS  
Site Plan Review 
Ash Hill Art Institute wishes to utilize the existing structures situated at 83 Ash Hill Road to operate an 
educational facility for the arts.  The property is situated in the Rural/Agricultural District and is shown at Tax 
Map 51, Lot 8.  The property is owned by the Judson K. Dexter Trust.  Public hearing opened.  It was noted a 
letter from Fire Department was submitted indicating changes needed. No abutters were present. Carbonneau 
noted the applicant received a special exception from the Zoning Board of Adjustment (ZBA) who was concerned 
about the placement of the dumpster. She said that given that concern, the applicant has added to the plan 
placement of the dumpster as requested by the ZBA. She also noted that adequate and appropriate and 
accessible handicap parking also will be added to the plan.  Dr. Dexter said there were two spots suggested, but 
he hasn’t heard back whether those are acceptable. Dexter also noted there are sprinklers in the building.  
Public hearing closed. 
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Motion was made by Skiba to approve the request of Ash Hill Art Institute to utilize the existing 
structures at 83 Ash Hill Road to operate an educational facility for the arts on property situated in the 
Rural/Agricultural District, shown on Tax Map 51, Lot 8, and owned by the Judson K. Dexter Trust. There 
was a second to the motion by Smith and no further discussion.  All were in favor. Motion passed. 

  
Boundary Line Adjustment 
Boundary Line Adjustment was requested between Tax Map 34, Lots 34, 35 & 36.  All lots are owned by Lane 
Construction Corp.  The properties are situated off Whitcomb Road and situated in the Business and 
Rural/Agricultural Districts. Patrick Dombroski surveyor for Lane Construction Corporation was present to show 
the Board the adjustment requested.  Public hearing opened.  Gary Patch, Plant Manager for Cold River, said 
there are no viable aggregates on these properties and therefore there is no mining capability for the lots. He 
said the idea is to his create large quality building lots which will lower taxes a bit. Carbonneau said there are no 
external boundary line changes. No abutters were present.  Public hearing closed. 
 

Motion was made by Self to approve the boundary line adjustment between Tax Map 34, Lots 34, 35, 
and 36 owned by Lane Construction Corp and situated off Whitcomb Road in the Business and 
Rural/Agricultural Districts and authorize the Chair to sign the appropriate documentation. There was 
second to the motion by Smith and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
OTHER APPLICATIONS 
The following application was considered for completeness only.  Comments were limited to the completeness 
of the application.  
 
Subdivision Application  
John & Tina LaBarre wish to subdivide Tax Map 32, Lot 15 into 2 lots.  The subject premises are located at 945 
Old Homestead Highway and situated in the Residence District.  The proposed lots will be 2.54 acres and 7.52 
acres as shown on a revised plan.  Mr. LaBarre spoke about the plan. Carbonneau said there is communication 
from Tom Forest about theability of the property to sustain a septic system, and there was a curb cut permit 
issued in May. Self asked for frontage of the new lot, LaBarre said approximately 152 feet. 
 

Motion was made by Smith that the application of John & Tina LaBarre to subdivide Tax Map 32, Lot 15 
into 2 lots at 945 Old Homestead Highway and situated in the Residence District such that the proposed 
lots will be 2.54 acres and 7.52 acres is complete and can go to Public Hearing on September 22, 2016.  
There was a second to the motion by Johnson and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion 
passed. 

 
DISCUSSIONS/OTHER BUSINESS 
911 Changes 
Carbonneau reminded the Board about the Art Show at Whitcomb Hall scheduled for Friday evening. Colby also 
mentioned 911 changes that will impact on street addresses.  It was also noted that there was a death in the 
past because of a similar address. This is why some addresses need to be changed.  There will be meetings and 
those impacted by address change will get notification for public input.  Traynor expressed distress over the idea 
of having to change her address at Railroad Street. She said the town is a small community and the emergency 
personnel should know where she lives. 
 
Upcoming Meetings 
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Johnson reminded the Board that the Aquifer Protection Committee meeting will be August 30, 2016 at 4 pm. 
Barbecue is scheduled for September 3, 2016. Carbonneau also noted next Wednesday the Selectmen will be 
meeting at Richardson Park and discussing the draw-down of the lake and the repairs on the dam.  On 
September 10, 2016 Town Hall Coffee and Conversation meeting with the Board will be followed with a CIP and 
MFRC combined meeting. 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
Motion to adjourn was made by Skiba. There was a second to the motion by Smith with all in favor. Motion 
passed.  Adjournment occurred at 6:33 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Swanzey Planning Board 

Meeting Minutes – September 22, 2016 
 

Note:  Draft Minutes are subject to review, correction and approval by the Board. Review and approval of Minutes generally takes place at the next 
regularly scheduled meeting of the Board. 
 
The regular meeting of the Swanzey Planning Board was called to order at 6:00 p.m. by Chair Glenn Page.  
Members present:  Glenn Page, Scott Self, Don Skiba, Richard Sainsbury, Joe Smith and Selectmen’s 
Representative Ken Colby. The Chair took the roll and read aloud the agenda for the meeting.    
 
Absent:  Jane Johnson, Alternate Liz Traynor, Alternate Jim McConnell 
 
Others Present:   
Director of Planning and Community Development Sara Carbonneau, Residents John and Tina LaBarre, Matt 
Robinson and his wife and Rob Hitchcock from SVE Associates. 
 
Minutes:   

• Minutes from August 25, 2016 were considered. There was a motion by Colby to approve the Minutes 
of August 25, 2016 and a second by Smith. All were in favor.  Motion passed.  

 
Regional Impact: Board members considered whether any items on the agenda could be construed as having 
potential for regional impact. Motion was made by Smith that there is no item on the agenda which can be 
construed to have potential for regional impact. There was a second by Skiba with no further discussion.  All 
were in favor. Motion passed.      
 
PUBLIC HEARINGS  

A. Subdivision Application – Public hearing opened at 6:02 pm 
John & Tina LaBarre wish to subdivide Tax Map 32, Lot 15 into 2 lots.  The subject premises are located 
at 945 Old Homestead Highway and situated in the Residence District.  The proposed lots will be 2.54 
acres and 7.52 acres, as shown on the revised plan.   
 
Discussion: John LaBarre provided a plot plan of the request. Neighbor Judy Gallauresi said she was told 
no horses or motorized vehicles were allowed on Honey Hill.  Page said limitations to access of the land 
are the responsibility of the land owner, Victoria Reck Ames. He suggested Gallauresi speak to Ames. 
Gallauresi repeated that she was told that she could not ride horses on the land. LaBarre said she owns 
the land where the trail head is and thought it was okay to ride horses on the trail.  Page again 
reiterated that any questions regarding the use of Honey Hill should be referred to Ames and that 
Gallauresi should contact her. 
 
Carbonneau informed the Board that any approval should be subject to State approval for State 
subdivision. 
 
Public Hearing closed at 6:07 pm 
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Motion was made by Self to grant the application of John & Tina LaBarre to subdivide Tax Map 32, Lot 
15 into 2 lots at 945 Old Homestead Highway and situated in the Residence District such that the 
proposed lots will be 2.54 acres and 7.52 acres, subject to State subdivision approval.  There was a 
second to the motion by Smith and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
B. Modification to Previous Site Plan Approval – Public hearing opened at 6:07 pm 

SVE Associates, agent on behalf of Arlington Paving/BDM, wishes to expand the operating yard for the 
existing business.  The property is situated at 113 West Swanzey Road and is shown at Tax Map 52, Lot 
26 situated in the Commercial/Industrial District.  The property is owned by RobJohn LLC.     

 
 Discussion: Matt Robinson and his wife were present also.   

Rob Hitchcock from SVE Associates explained the plan to the Board. He explained that there is between 
30-60 acres of wetland to the east of the property.  He noted that the delineation for the wetlands has 
changed over time.  Hitchcock said he called New Hampshire Department of Environmental Services (NH 
DES) to get their response but he hasn’t gotten a response as yet.  Hitchcock noted that there will be an 
expansion of the existing business. Robinson said he does have enough room to expand to the west and 
south and wants to stay away from the wetlands.  Page said any approval by the Swanzey Planning 
Board could be subject to getting approval from the State of New Hampshire, should the Planning Board 
so desire. Hitchcock noted the new wetland delineation is further out from the property.  Hitchcock said 
it is also apparent there has been some fill near and into to the wetland that has been done in the past. 
He said he doesn’t know how the State will respond because he hasn’t run into this kind of thing in the 
past.  Page noted that since there hasn’t been enough rain and the southern part of the State is 
experiencing drought conditions, the wetlands might be different today than in the past. 

 
Carbonneau asked about property on Base Hill Road and how that property fits into the proposed 
expansion.  Robinson spoke about transferring materials used for operations being done by his trucks 
occurring on the subject premises (Map 52, Lot 26).  Maintenance of trucks will be done on Base Hill 
Road. Robinson said some crushing of gravel and other handling of materials will be done at the West 
Swanzey Road site (Map 52, Lot 26). 
 
Smith, Self, and Colby and Page agreed that the request for expansion has nothing to do with the NH 
DES response regarding wetlands. 

 
 Public Hearing closed at 6:18 pm 
 

Motion was made by Self to grant the request of SVE Associates on behalf of Arlington Paving/BDM for 
the modification to previous approved site plan to expand the operating yard for the existing business 
on property situated at 113 West Swanzey Road, shown at Tax Map 52, Lot 26 situated in the 
Commercial/Industrial District and owned by RobJohn LLC, considering that the infringement on the 
wetlands is a separate issue. There was a second to the motion by Skiba and all were in favor. Motion 
passed. 

 
OTHER APPLICATIONS 
Free-standing Sign Application – Ash Hill Art Institute  
Ash Hill Art Institute wishes to install a 3.82 square foot free-standing sign on property situated at 83 Ash Hill 
Road.  The property is shown at Tax Map 51, Lot 8 and is situated in the Residence District. 
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Discussion:  It was noted that street number needs to be on the sign. Carbonneau said the sign will be 20 feet 
from the front property line and signs in the residence district are permitted to a maximum of 4 square feet. 
 

Motion was made by Skiba to approve the request of Ash Hill Art Institute to install a 3.82 square foot 
free-standing sign on property situated at 83 Ash Hill Road, shown at Tax Map 51, Lot 8 and situated in 
the Residence District. There was a second to the motion by Sainsbury and all were in favor. Motion 
passed. 

 
DISCUSSIONS/OTHER BUSINESS 
Southwest Region Planning Commission (SWRPC) Presentation 
Carbonneau said that on Wednesday, October 5, 2016, Mari Brunner will be present to talk about the work of 
the Commission and how they can be of assistance to area towns. Carbonneau said she would like to see 
members of the Economic Development Advisory Committee, Planning Board, and Conservation Commission 
attend the presentation.  She also noted that the meeting is open to anyone interested. Carbonneau said they 
do master planning assistance and provide numerous other services, including transportation planning and 
analysis.  She said the time has not been made available as yet and she thought the presentation would last 
about a half hour. 
 
NH Route 10 South Corridor Presentation 
Carbonneau reported that the NH Route 10 south corridor presentation is available for viewing on line. She said 
it reports on analyzing the economic conditions along the corridor, and transportation and housing costs. She 
said she has forwarded a link to Board members.  She also noted that one section of Route 10 in Swanzey may 
qualify for highway improvement funds. 
 
Whitcomb Hall Update 
Carbonneau said that Whitcomb Hall will soon be ready for events and asked if the Board would be open to 
having some meetings there.   The Board said they would consider doing so. Bernard mentioned that the 
Whitcomb Hall Committee is planning to invite vendors to visit the Hall to build awareness of its availability for 
social events. Colby said to consider meeting there in the spring after Main Street is completed, the invitation to 
vendors will have taken place, and everything is hashed out and finished and there is a better sense of planning 
around events. The Board agreed. 
 
Court Decisions and New State Laws Impact on Local Laws 
Carbonneau spoke about the new Accessory Dwelling Unit (ADU) ordinance which still needs to be addressed at 
the local level.  She noted that the Town’s existing ordinance does not mesh with the State law that goes into 
effect in 2017. Carbonneau opined the State should not be involved with local zoning issues. One size does not 
fit all. She noted some litigation with the Zoning Board is coming up on October 7th. The other issue is a revision 
to the sign ordinance – asking Counsel for recommendations.  
 
Private Roads 
There was a brief discussion about private roads. 
 
Main Street Project Update 
Colby noted that the Main Street project is coming along well with an update provided last night to the Board of 
Selectmen by Rob Hitchcock.  
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Rail Trail Grant 
Carbonneau said the Town did not receive the Rail Trail grant that was applied for, which was disappointing. 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
Motion to adjourn was made by Smith. There was a second to the motion by Skiba with all in favor. Motion 
passed.  Adjournment occurred at 6:45 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Swanzey Planning Board 

Meeting Minutes – October 27, 2016 
 

Note:  Draft Minutes are subject to review, correction and approval by the Board. Review and approval of Minutes generally takes place at the next 
regularly scheduled meeting of the Board. 
 
The regular meeting of the Swanzey Planning Board was called to order at 6:00 p.m. by Chair Glenn Page.  
Members present:  Glenn Page, Scott Self, Don Skiba, Jane Johnson, Richard Sainsbury, Joe Smith, Selectmen’s 
Representative Ken Colby and Alternate Liz Traynor. The Chair took the roll and read aloud the agenda for the 
meeting.    
 
Absent:  Alternate Jim McConnell 
 
Others Present:   
Director of Planning and Community Development Sara Carbonneau, Development Consultant with Brickstone 
Land Use Consultants LLC Dave Bergeron, Paul Thomas, Pam Wilder, Eric Olmstead, and Mike and Eunice 
Pappas. 
 
Minutes:   

• Minutes from September 22, 2016 were considered. There was a motion by Smith to approve the 
Minutes of September 22, 2016 and a second by Self. All were in favor.  Motion passed.  

  
Regional Impact: Board members considered whether any items on the agenda could be construed as having 
potential for regional impact. Motion was made by Smith that there is no item on the agenda which can be 
construed to have potential for regional impact. There was a second by Skiba with no further discussion.  All 
were in favor. Motion passed.      
 
PUBLIC HEARING 

Multi-Tenant Application – Silver Direct, Inc. - Public hearing opened at 6:04 pm  
The applicant wishes to use a portion of the premises situated at 351 Monadnock Highway for a 
marketing, design and printing business.  The property is shown at Tax Map 16, Lot 21 situated in the 
Business District.  The property is owned by Paul Thomas.    
 
Attached Sign Permit Application – Silver Direct, Inc. wishes to install a 19.53 s.f. attached sign on 
property situated at 351 Monadnock Highway.   
 
Free-standing Sign Permit Application – Silver Direct, Inc. wishes to install a 24 s.f. free-standing sign on 
property situated at 351 Monadnock Highway.   
 
Discussion:  It was noted that the building is owned by Paul Thomas; the business will be located in the 
southerly end of the building. Carbonneau said that the Fire Inspector found no issues to be concerned 
about.  Page asked if there were abutters present and there were none. Carbonneau said that the 
Conservation Commission was okay with the application, assuming solvents would not be used.  Wilder 
said they do use solvents but they are recycled. 
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Public Hearing closed at 6:06 pm 
 
Motion was made by Self to grant the application of Silver Direct, Inc. to use a portion of the premises 
situated at 351 Monadnock Highway for a marketing, design and printing business on property shown at 
Tax Map 16, Lot 21 situated in the Business District and owned by Paul Thomas.  There was a second to 
the motion by Colby and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 
 
Motion was made by Self to grant the application of Silver Direct, Inc. for a 19.53 s.f. attached sign on 
property situated at 351 Monadnock Highway and for a 24 s.f. free-standing sign on the same property. 
There was a second to the motion by Colby and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
OTHER APPLICATIONS – (The following applications were considered for completeness only.  Comments were 
limited to the completeness of the applications.) 
 

A. Site Plan Review Application – Brickstone Land Use Consultants, agent on behalf of SET Real Estate 
Holdings, LLC  
The applicant wishes to construct a 3,375 s.f. addition to the existing building.  The property is situated 
at 93 Monadnock Highway and is shown at Tax Map 18, Lot 134 situated in the Business District. 
 
Presentation and Discussion: Dave Bergeron presented the plan for the site for Thomas Transportation. 
He said they are doing an expansion of the existing building.  He pointed out the wetlands around the 
property and that Wilson Pond is to the rear of the property. He showed the proposed addition and 
parking on the site. He said the addition will be mostly on the existing parking area, and he noted he has 
received a variance from the Zoning Board of Adjustment (ZBA) and a Shoreland permit has been 
obtained.  They are still waiting for the wetlands permit from DES to be issued.  He said they are adding 
drainage so as to flow storm water to the existing retention pond. He noted that lighting has been 
reduced as compared to the original car dealership that was located there in the past. Bergeron asked 
for questions about the completeness of the application.  Page asked if abutters were present and there 
were none. 

 
Motion was made by Johnson that the application of Brickstone Land Use Consultants, agent on behalf 
of SET Real Estate Holdings, LLC is complete and ready for public hearing. There was a second to the 
motion by Smith and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Public Hearing will be held on November 10, 2016 

 
B. Site Plan Review Application – Brickstone Land Use Consultants, agent on behalf of Eunice Pappas 

The applicant wishes to utilize the property situated at 6 South Road for construction equipment 
storage, and parking and office for a construction company and equestrian business.  The property is 
shown at Tax Map 31, Lot 3 situated in the Business District. 
 
Presentation: Bergeron presented the plan for the South Road project.  He noted that the ZBA granted 
variances for the business. He said the acreage is about 25 acres. He noted existing house and horse 
barns on the site. He noted the business owners have received a variance for office space and there will 
be very little change to the site.  He said the area adjacent to Route 32 will be turned into grass. 
Equipment parking location was shown and where equestrian business parking is located.  He noted 30 
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stalls for horses on the site. He said the variance was required in order to operate a construction 
business on the site. He noted no new lights, and addressed the flood plain and said there is no impact 
on the flood plain.  Area resident Eric Olmstead was present to ask about the amount of construction 
equipment that will be on site.  Mike Pappas said there would be equipment needed for maintaining the 
barns and the horses, such as a lift, backhoe, and dump trucks.   He said an excavator on site is used to 
turn the manure pile.  Pappas said that without the equipment the business would not be successful.  
Bergeron spoke about the plan to extend the fence and there is a row of trees there as well.   
 
Discussion: There was a discussion about where the construction equipment would be parked.  
Carbonneau spoke about the ZBA decision to allow parking on the property of construction equipment 
for use in the construction business, but did not permit stockpile of materials for construction, nor 
aggregate to be stored on the site.  Pappas spoke about the abundance of manure that needs to be 
mixed with loam in order to recycle the manure and said he wants to continue to screen loam as an 
ongoing activity, but there will be no crushed rock.  He also noted the loam and manure is not near the 
brook.  Bergeron said in the past manure was pushed into the river and that will not be the case now.  
Johnson asked about a wall up against the barn and Bergeron said a wall will be built to protect the 
brook.  
 
Motion was made by Smith that the application of Brickstone Land Use Consultants, agent on behalf of 
Eunice Pappas is complete and ready for public hearing. There was a second to the motion by Johnson 
and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Public hearing will be November 10, 2016. 

 
PUBLIC HEARING 

Home Occupation Application – Public hearing opened at 6:27 pm  
Eric Brosseau wishes to conduct a home occupation consisting of an electrical contracting business.  The 
property is situated at 397 Massey Hill Road, shown at Tax Map 3, Lot 35-3.  The property is situated in 
the Business District.  The property is owned by Eric and Amanda Brosseau.   

 
Discussion: Brosseau was not present. Carbonneau said the Mr. Brosseau received a variance for a 
garage on the site, the second floor to be used for the home occupation.  Self said there is only one 
employee, Mr. Brosseau, and that he (Self) would not have a problem approving the request. 

 
Public Hearing closed at 6:28 pm 

 
Motion was made by Self to grant the application of Eric Brosseau to conduct a home occupation 
consisting of an electrical contracting business on property situated at 397 Massey Hill Road in the 
Business District, shown at Tax Map 3, Lot 35-3 and owned by Eric and Amanda Brosseau.  There was a 
second to the motion by Sainsbury and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
DISCUSSIONS/OTHER BUSINESS 

A. Review of proposed Accessory Dwelling Unit (ADU) Ordinance 
Carbonneau spoke about the existing ordinance from Swanzey, which is barely in line with the new State 
of New Hampshire law with the exception of the s.f. allowance. She said that State law says a 
municipality cannot mandate that the ADU be less than 750 s.f.  She also said that it is up to each town 
as to whether or not to allow detached ADUs.  She noted that the draft proposed amendment would 
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permit detached ADUs  by Special Exception only. She said it is up to the Planning Board as to how to 
proceed.   The Board members reviewed a draft of the new ADU to propose to the voters.  Carbonneau 
noted that ADUs needs sufficient parking. Skiba suggested a minor typographical change.  Carbonneau 
said that the Town cannot mandate only one bedroom.  She noted that the proposed ordinance limits to 
no more than two bedrooms and the ADU can be no greater than 750 s.f.   She listed other 
requirements: adequate septic capacity, property must be under one owner, building permits are 
required.  She noted that a public hearing is required before putting the proposed ordinance on the 
Warrant.  
 
Page said he supports a detached unit only by Special Exception, which is stated in the draft.  Johnson 
asked about sanitation and what might be included.  Carbonneau said that Planning Board has no 
authority to regulate single family housing.  She said that as a result of the public hearing, the Planning 
Board makes a recommendation as to whether or not to put the proposed ordinance on the Warrant.   
Carbonneau noted that any ADU needs to go before the ZBA for a Special Exception today. But with the 
new proposed new ordinance, an attached ADU will not need to go to the ZBA.  The Board could make 
all ADUs to be done by Special Exception if it so desires and is passed at Town meeting. Carbonneau said 
an attached ADU has fairly little impact on a piece of property so long as there is adequate septic for the 
number of bedrooms.  A detached ADU will have more of an impact. Public hearing could be held on 
December 8, 2016.  Carbonneau also suggested talking to Code Enforcement Officer Mike Jasmin for his 
thoughts.  
 
Page entertained a motion to go to public hearing. 
 
Skiba made a motion to send the proposed ADU ordinance with the small change suggested by Skiba to 
public hearing. There was a second by Smith. Discussion: Self noted that a property could have BOTH an 
attached ADU and another one detached.  By consensus the Board decided that only one ADU be 
allowed, whether detached or attached and limited that one to two bedrooms.  Carbonneau said she 
would make those changes to the document.  The vote was called and all were in favor. Motion passed. 
 
The proposed ADU ordinance will go to public hearing on December 8, 2016. 

 
B. Short Term Rentals 

Carbonneau said these are becoming a concern across the country. There is a legislative study 
committee, which is due to issue a report soon.  She said there is a Swanzey property owner who would 
like approval for Airbnb rentals.  She said that in the Residence District rooming and boarding houses 
and Bed and Breakfast facilities are allowed but this property owner is in the Business District.  She 
suggested that the Board could add rooming and boarding houses to the Business District. She noted 
that regulation and review of homes is a concern in regard to code and safety requirements.  She said 
the State of New Hampshire considers Airbnb a commercial enterprise. She noted this new business 
type does not fit well into existing zoning regulations.  She asked the Board to consider the options and 
to talk about it at the next meeting.  She pointed out that unless something is permitted by Zoning or 
Special Exception, then it isn’t allowed.  Right now an Airbnb is not allowed.  Colby suggested holding up 
on discussion until the Legislative study report is issued and the group can consider all the options then.  
Carbonneau noted that the State will be taxing Airbnb rooms.  Johnson agreed that we need more 
information.  Self noted that nothing stops an ADU from being used as an Airbnb rental. ADUs must pass 
Code Enforcement and Self said perhaps Airbnbs should be subject to Code Enforcement as well. 

C. Sign ordinance 
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There was a brief discussion about signs and how to address a Supreme Court ruling regarding signs. 
Carbonneau said that allowing every property to have a 10 s.f. sign is one way to address the Supreme 
Court ruling, but doesn’t recommend that route. But towns cannot regulate the content.   

 
ADJOURNMENT 
Motion to adjourn was made by Johnson. There was a second to the motion by Skiba with all in favor. Motion 
passed.  Adjournment occurred at 7:10 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 

Swanzey Planning Board 
Meeting Minutes – November 10, 2016 

 
Note:  Draft Minutes are subject to review, correction and approval by the Board. Review and approval of Minutes generally takes place at the next 
regularly scheduled meeting of the Board. 
 
The regular meeting of the Swanzey Planning Board was called to order at 6:00 p.m. by Chair Glenn Page.  
Members present:  Glenn Page, Scott Self, Don Skiba, Richard Sainsbury, Jane Johnson, Alternate Jim McConnell 
and Selectmen’s Representative Ken Colby. The Chair took the roll and read aloud the agenda for the meeting.   
The Chair seated McConnell for Smith. 
 
Absent:  Joe Smith, Alternate Liz Traynor 
 
Others Present:  Planning and Community Development Director Sara Carbonneau, Dave Bergeron from 
Brickstone Land Consultants, LLC, Eunice and Mike Pappas, Sean Newman. 
 
Minutes:   

• Minutes from October 27, 2016 were considered. There was a motion by Self to approve the Minutes of 
October 27, 2016 and a second by Sainsbury. All were in favor.  Motion passed.  

 
Regional Impact: Board members considered whether any items on the agenda could be construed as having 
potential for regional impact. Motion was made by Skiba that there is no item on the agenda which can be 
construed to have potential for regional impact. There was a second by McConnell with no further discussion.  
All were in favor. Motion passed.      
 
PUBLIC HEARINGS  

A. Site Plan Review Application – Brickstone Land Use Consultants, agent on behalf of SET Real Estate 
Holdings, LLC, wishes to construct a 3,375 s.f. addition to the existing building.  The property is situated 
at 93 Monadnock Highway and is shown at Tax Map 18, Lot 134 situated in the Business District. 
 
Public Hearing opened at 6:03 p.m. 
 
Presentation and Discussion: Bergeron presented a plan for the addition to the existing building at 
Thomas Transportation.  He said that the parking spaces are around the existing building for both limos 
and buses. He said the business has grown for the bus end of the business and needs more space to park 
and maintain them. The addition will be about 3,400 square feet and there will also be an additional 
small canopy in the front to park smaller vehicles.  He said that in order to be able to drive around the 
addition, they obtained a Shoreland permit from NHDES and are expecting a wetland permit to be 
issued soon.  Bergeron spoke about the holding drainage tank being moved to behind the building and 
there will be added a dump station for the buses.  Change to utilities – moving light poles away a bit 
from the building.  Bergeron spoke about creating drainage to drain back onto the property and to the 
existing storm water pond to the south. He spoke at length about the storm water system that is being 
proposed.  Page asked for abutters and there were none.  Page asked for questions from the Board. A 
question was raised about outstanding permits. Bergeron said that the wetlands permit is still pending 
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and they are also awaiting an update from New Hampshire Department of Transportation (NH DOT) for 
the driveway permit. Bergeron said he didn’t see any major issues regarding the pending permits.  

 
Public Hearing closed at 6:12 p.m. 
 

Motion to approve the request of Brickstone Land Use Consultants, agent on behalf of SET Real 
Estate Holdings, LLC, to construct a 3,375 s.f. addition to the existing building on property 
situated at 93 Monadnock Highway and shown at Tax Map 18, Lot 134 in the Business District 
was made by Skiba contingent on acquisition of wetlands permit and receiving approval for 
modification of driveway permit. There was a second by McConnell, and no further discussion. 
All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
B. Site Plan Review Application - Brickstone Land Use Consultants, agent on behalf of Eunice Pappas, 

wishes to utilize the property situated at 6 South Road for construction equipment storage, and parking 
and office for a construction company and equestrian business.  The property is shown at Tax Map 31, 
Lot 3 situated in the Business District. 
 
Public Hearing opened at 6:13 p.m. 
 
Presentation and Discussion:  Bergeron displayed the plan for the property on South Road.  He focused 
on the south western corner of the property where the plan is more detailed.  He said the first 
application is for office space.  He indicated the horse barns and the building with three apartments, 
noting that the third apartment is not legal and will be devoted to office space.  There are no additions 
planned to the building. The office will be used for the construction business and the equestrian 
business.  The second application is for the storage of construction equipment.  He spoke about 
screening with fencing to State Route 32.  He said the area is bowl shaped and drainage runs to the 
center.  They will be putting in an infiltration system, perforated pipe in stone with catch basins. He 
spoke about additional parking required since there are 33 stalls for horses and need for parking for 
horse owners. He also noted parking for construction equipment and spoke about a loam pile. Page said 
he would like to see the location for that part of the operation (the loam pile) defined on the plan.   
 
Page asked for comments from abutters or other public input. Resident Sean Newman of 38 South Road 
asked about traffic flow and the speed limit.  He said it is his concern that there is speeding on South 
Road. Page noted that South Road is a State maintained road and controlled by the State at 40 MPH. He 
noted that the town has a lower speed limit for local roads.  
 
Bergeron said the surface will stay gravel. There was discussion about the flood plain adjacent to the 
river. Mike Pappas said manure mixed into loam is a byproduct of the farm and past owners didn’t have 
the equipment to utilize the manure to manufacture loam. He said that among proper practices for 
manure is to reuse the manure.  He said it is his intention to keep manure away the river.  He said the 
loam is situated behind the fencing by State Route 32 because that is the best place to hide the loam 
pile without being near to the river. Pappas said he moves the pile with a backhoe and turns it.  
Bergeron said the logical place for the loam pile is in the northwest corner of the parking area and 
outlined it on the plan.   
 
Pappas agreed that the traffic speed is too high and should be lower since it is hard to get a horse trailer 
out of the property.  
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Carbonneau had a question regarding manure/loam processing – about customers coming to the site to 
buy the product.  Pappas said the dump trucks come to take away the loam. Carbonneau noted the 
Zoning Board of Adjustment (ZBA) ruling.  She said the ZBA said approval was based on there being no 
sale of construction material at the site. Johnson said gravel, aggregates, and crushed rock are concerns. 
Carbonneau said sand that is coming in becomes construction material.  Pappas said sand is for the 
paddocks and part of making loam. Carbonneau stressed that the intent was that customers would not 
be coming to the site to purchase materials. McConnell said he didn’t see loam as a construction 
material.  Page asked the members of the Board about a vote for loam as an agricultural product. 
 

Skiba moved to consider the loam product as a farm/agricultural product and not a construction 
product, second by McConnell.  All were in favor.  Motion passed. 

 
Johnson asked about protecting the loam pile so it isn’t covered with snow during the winter.  Mike 
Pappas said the loam pile would probably be covered. 
 
Public Hearing closed at 6:34 p.m. 
 

McConnell moved to approve the request of Brickstone Land Use Consultants, agent on behalf 
of Eunice Pappas, to utilize the property situated at 6 South Road for construction equipment 
storage, and parking and office for a construction company and equestrian business on property 
shown at Tax Map 31, Lot 3 in the Business District, subject to NH DOT road cut approval and 
the defined area of loam storage be shown on the plan. There was a second by Skiba. No further 
discussion.  All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
OTHER APPLICATIONS 
A. Free-standing sign application - Pro signs on behalf Gomarlo’s Inc. wishes to install replacement 

signage on the existing canopy situated at Tax Map 72, Lot 98-1 situated in the Business District. The 
property is located at 765 West Swanzey Road and is owned by Gomarlo’s, Inc. 

 
Discussion: Carbonneau said the present day Gulf gasoline signs will become Irving signs. She said 
they are replacing the face on the canopy and they will need a building permit because of some 
electrical work to be done. 

 
Motion was made by McConnell to approve the free-standing sign application, second by Skiba, 
and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 
 

DISCUSSIONS/OTHER BUSINESS 
Car Dealership Signs 
There was a brief discussion about car dealership signs when Skiba asked about large signs at car dealerships.  
He was told that the dealerships applied for and received variances for the signs. 
 
Review of Proposed Accessory Dwelling Unit Ordinance 
Carbonneau spoke about changes made to the proposed ordinance as requested by the Board. She noted the 
changes made in regard to not being able to have an attached and detached unit on one lot.  She referred to a 
section of the proposed ordinance that reads, “No more than one accessory dwelling unit (either detached or 
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attached) shall be permitted per single-family dwelling and/or lot.”  She said that the public hearing for the 
ordinance is planned for December 8, 2016.   
 
Carbonneau also spoke about an opinion on short-term rentals provided by Town Counsel. She noted that 
Attorney Courtney said there isn’t much guidance from the courts at this point. 
 

Motion was made by Skiba to approve the proposed accessory dwelling unit ordinance, with all changes 
as proposed including “no more than one accessory dwelling unit either detached or attached shall be 
permitted per single-family dwelling and/or lot”, and to go to public hearing. There was a second by Self.  
All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Carbonneau thanked the Board for defining loam as an agricultural product which will be helpful to Code 
Enforcement. Page noted that farms have all kinds of different equipment.  He said that in the past, farms kept 
fire department equipment on hand.  
 
ADJOURNMENT 
Motion to adjourn was made by Skiba. There was a second to the motion by Johnson with all in favor. Motion 
passed.  Adjournment occurred at 6:48 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 

Swanzey Planning Board 
Meeting Minutes – December 8, 2016 

 
Note:  Draft Minutes are subject to review, correction and approval by the Board. Review and approval of Minutes generally takes place at the next 
regularly scheduled meeting of the Board. 
 
The regular meeting of the Swanzey Planning Board was called to order at 6:00 p.m. by Chair Glenn Page.  
Members present:  Glenn Page, Scott Self, Don Skiba, Richard Sainsbury, Jane Johnson, Joe Smith, Alternate Jim 
McConnell and Selectmen’s Representative Sylvester Karasinski. The Chair took the roll and read aloud the 
agenda for the meeting.   Alternate Liz Traynor joined the meeting at 6:04 p.m. 
 
Absent:  None 
 
Others Present:  Planning and Community Development Director Sara Carbonneau, Dave Bergeron from 
Brickstone Land Consultants, LLC.  
 
Minutes:   

• Minutes from November 10, 2016 were considered. There was a motion by Skiba to approve the 
Minutes of November 10, 2016 with change on page 2 to note that the Site Plan Review Application - 
Brickstone Land Use Consultants, agent on behalf of Eunice Pappas that the property is in the Residence 
District, not the Business District. There was a second by Self.  Bernard agreed to make the appropriate 
changes. All were in favor except Smith who abstained. Motion passed.  

 
Regional Impact: Board members considered whether any items on the agenda could be construed as having 
potential for regional impact. Motion was made by Smith that there is no item on the agenda which can be 
construed to have potential for regional impact. There was a second by Skiba with no further discussion.  All 
were in favor. Motion passed.      
 

A. DISCUSSIONS/OTHER BUSINESS  
 
Request for Minor Amendment to Site Plan – Fast Friends requests an administrative approval for a 
minor amendment to its previously approved site plan.  The property is located at 14 West Swanzey 
Road and is shown at Tax Map 38, Lot 18 situated in the Commercial/Industrial District.  
 
Bergeron referred to the existing plan showing the dog pen area that was originally grass but now is dirt. 
He said Fast Friends would like to make a concrete pad there so that dogs are not tracking mud and dirt 
into the building.  He said the concrete pad will be in area that is already fenced in.  Bergeron referred to 
drainage to a retention pond.  He said the retention pond was oversized in the original design to 
accommodate further development.  Bergeron also said the pond is large enough to handle the increase 
in asphalt.    
 
Chair Page asked for concerns or questions from the Board. There were none. 
 

Smith moved to approve the modification to an existing site plan to include a concrete pad in a 
penned in area that was formerly dirt, second by Johnson, all were in favor. Motion passed. 
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B. OTHER APPLICATIONS – The following application was considered for completeness only.  

 
Site Plan Review - Nickate Property, LLC - seeks to construct a 2000 s.f. addition to the existing building.  
The property is situated at 147 South Winchester Street and is shown at Tax Map 72, Lot 50 situated in 
the Business District.   
 
Carbonneau said that this matter is scheduled for the Zoning Board of Adjustment because of a need for 
a variance from setbacks.  Page asked about feedback from the Conservation Commission which has a 
concern regarding impact on wetlands. Page asked Carbonneau if a “Intent to Cut” had been filed with 
the Town for the cutting of trees that was done on the property. Carbonneau said she was not aware as 
to whether that had been done so or not. 
 

Johnson moved that the matter being continued until next meeting on December 22, 2016 since 
no representative of the applicant was present to answer the Board’s questions.  There was a 
second by Skiba.  All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Feedback Request - Feedback Request pursuant to RSA 41:14-a. Potential acquisition of South Road 
property.  
 
Carbonneau noted the Board members received a packet with a memo from Town Administrator 
Branley with the real estate listing, and correspondence from resident Richard Scaramelli who expressed 
his support for the acquisition of the property. She also noted that the parcel being considered, lot 45, is 
adjacent to a parcel that the Town already owns, lot 47.  Skiba mentioned that the present condition of 
the property under consideration is an eyesore.  Page also noted that a potential buyer could not get 
permission from the Zoning Board of Adjustment to build a septic system on the property.  There was a 
discussion about the building on the site, which is in very poor condition.  Page noted that the site was 
used as a snowmobile camp and in order to have a home on the site it would have to go through all the 
permit process for a new home, which would not be able to comply with current regulations.  
Carbonneau suggested that having a brownfield assessment from Southwest Region Planning 
Commission (SWRP) might be in order.  Page agreed that with the Town owning the adjacent property 
which is downstream from where a trailer was parked, it might be useful to have a brownfield 
assessment.  
 
Page suggested a two-part motion. 
 

Motion was made by Skiba to encourage Board of Selectmen to contact JB Mack for a 
brownfields assessment and if the property is found to be clean, to proceed to acquire the 
property. 
 
Discussion: Page noted that Branley reported that taking down the building and cleaning up is 
estimated at $15,000. Carbonneau said there are possibly funds for remediation through the 
Brownfields Program administred by the Southwest Region Planning Commission.  The money 
comes from the EPA, and SWRPC has been allocated funds for brownfield cleanup. There would 
no cost to the Town.  She said the Town could ask for a Phase 1 site assessment and if accepted, 
it would be paid for out of the Brownfields Program Fund.  There has to be an intent to re-
purpose the property, but not necessary for the Town to own it. 
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Self spoke about Town properties being taken off the tax rolls and the Town should try to sell 
those to put them back on the tax rolls. Page said that many of the pieces of land that the Town 
owns are not attractive to buyers.  Carbonneau noted that the parcels that are attractive get 
sold through auction.  
 
There was a second to Skiba’s motion by Self.  All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
C. PUBLIC HEARINGS  

Public Hearing opened at 6:31 p.m. 
 

Proposed Zoning Amendment:  Delete Section III-AA Accessory Dwelling Unit Ordinance in its entirety 
and replace with a new section.  The new section would permit attached accessory dwelling units as an 
accessory use in all zoning districts that permit single-family dwellings, subject to certain restrictions and 
conditions.  The new section would also permit detached accessary dwelling units by special exception 
only in all zoning districts that permit single-family dwellings, subject to certain restrictions and 
conditions.  The full text can be found on the Town’s website www.town.swanzey.nh.us and may be 
viewed at the Swanzey Town Hall during regular business hours. 
 
Discussion: Carbonneau noted that this will be the only public hearing unless the Board has substantive 
changes. Page noted that there were no members of the public present.  Page asked for comment from 
the Board. There was no further comment. 
 

Motion was made by Self to approve the amendment as presented and send it to the Town 
Warrant for voter approval, second by Smith.  All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Public Hearing closed at 6:33 p.m. 

 
ADJOURNMENT 
Motion to adjourn was made by Skiba.  There was a second to the motion by Smith with all in favor. Motion 
passed.  Adjournment occurred at 6:35 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 

http://www.town.swanzey.nh.us/
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 

Swanzey Planning Board 
Meeting Minutes – December 22, 2016 

 
Note:  Draft Minutes are subject to review, correction and approval by the Board. Review and approval of Minutes generally takes place at the next 
regularly scheduled meeting of the Board. 
 
The regular meeting of the Swanzey Planning Board was called to order at 6:00 p.m. by Chair Glenn Page.  
Members present:  Glenn Page, Scott Self, Don Skiba, Jane Johnson, Joe Smith, Alternate Jim McConnell and 
Selectmen’s Representative Sylvester Karasinski. The Chair took the roll and read aloud the agenda for the 
meeting.  The Chair seated McConnell for Sainsbury. 
 
Absent:  Alternate Liz Traynor, Richard Sainsbury 
 
Others Present:  Planning and Community Development Director Sara Carbonneau, Jay Blanchard of Nickate 
Property, LLC 
 
Minutes:   

• Minutes from December 8, 2016 were considered. There was a motion by Smith to approve the Minutes 
of December 8, 2016. There was a second by Self.  All were in favor. Motion passed.  

 
Regional Impact: Board members considered whether any items on the agenda could be construed as having 
potential for regional impact. Motion was made by Skiba that there is no item on the agenda which can be 
construed to have potential for regional impact. There was a second by Smith with no further discussion.  All 
were in favor. Motion passed.      
 

A. OTHER APPLICATIONS - The following application is being considered for completeness only.  Comments 
were limited to the issue of completeness. 
 
Site Plan Review - Nickate Property, LLC, seeks to construct a 2000 s.f. addition to the existing building.  
The property is situated at 147 South Winchester Street and is shown at Tax Map 72, Lot 50 situated in 
the Business District.   

 
Carbonneau spoke about the letter from Tom Forrest of Forest Designs regarding the wetlands area on 
the property of the proposed addition. She also noted that the Zoning Board of Adjustment (ZBA) 
granted the setback variance requested by Nickate Property, LLS.. Mr. Blanchard was present and spoke 
about the addition needed to house a new saw, which will increase production. Page asked about the 
style of the addition. Blanchard said it will have metal siding matching the existing building. Skiba asked 
about an increase in employees and Blanchard said there would not be additional employees. The new 
saw will increase production by about 30% without adding employees.  He said that he wouldn’t take 
out the old saw until the new saw was running well but eventually the old saw will come out.  Self asked 
about the two lots on the application and Carbonneau said that the two lots are combined.  

 
Self moved that the application of Nickate Property, LLC to construct a 2000 square foot 
addition to the existing building on property situated at 147 South Winchester Street and shown 
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at Tax Map 72, Lot 50 in the Business District is complete and will go to public hearing on 
January 12, 2017. There was a second by Smith and all were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
OTHER MATTERS 
Carbonneau updated the Board on a number of matters. She said the Police Station addition Bond Hearing will 
be held at 6:30 p.m. at Whitcomb Hall on January 11, 2016 and the Budget Hearing will be same night at 7:00 
p.m.  She also noted that the Deliberative Session is scheduled for February 7, 2017 at 7:00 pm at the 
Monadnock Regional High School Auditorium and on Saturday, January 21, 2017 there will be a Coffee & 
Conversation held with the Selectmen at the Dillant-Hopkins Airport at 9:00 a.m. 
 
She spoke about the Town’s Annual Report and what might be included. She said she would include some 
information about the changes to the Accessory Dwelling Unit ordinance section that is recommended by the 
Board. She also said that she would like to include a mention of the work done by members of the Board on the 
Capital Improvements Program Committee (CIPC), the Route 10 Corridor Study, and Water Protection 
Committees.  She asked for suggestions from the members of the Board to include in the report. 
 
Carbonneau noted that Occupational Health and Safety agency (OSHA) does not require ear protection with the 
new saw that Nickate Property, LLC is requesting an addition for because it is state-of-the-art. 
 
Next Thursday, December 29, 2016 at 3:00 pm will be a review of the Compensation Study at Whitcomb Hall. 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
Motion to adjourn was made by Smith.  There was a second to the motion by McConnell with all in favor. 
Motion passed.  Adjournment occurred at 6:11 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
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